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Employees to seek shorter work week
Uv Andrew HerrmaDR
Writn

stan

The Civil Service Employ~

Council voted to shelve a
re!'~lution Wednesday declarinl!
tilat the councii had no con·
fidence in the Board of
Trust~~.

~ I esolution. submitted b\
Cou~dlman Gary Auld, stated

that the Board of Trustees "has
engaged in a historic pattern of
Executive Actions which have
resulted in a systematized
abrogation of the inherent
rights of civil service employees at SIU-C to receive
t>quivalent salari~. wages and

fringe benefits as tho:;e
received by civil ~ce em.
ployees at other Institutions ... '·
The shelving of the resolution
came after the council had
voted unanimously to back
council Chairwoman Phyllis
McCowen in efforts to lobby for
a 37 ' ", hour work week for civil
service employees .. McCowen
announced that she will address
the Board of Trustees at its next
meeting. Dec. 9 in Edwardsville.
McCowen told the council that
she has "several concerns"
regarding the shorter work
week proposal. Board • bairman William Nor-voOO «aid at

A nti- Trustees
action shelt'ed
the board meeting in November
that because of "scarce
resoorees" the shortened work
::~e!.lan ('ould not be con'

M('Cowen said Wednesdav
that, in her opinion, the plan
",sn't dead" yet. "Ueel we need
to raise more points," she said.
Auld, speaking about Norwood's comments on the work
week plan, said the decision "is
another in a long series of
~"";ctions thilt Ihf' hoard ha~

made that demonstrates. at
least to me. that as far as their
responsibility for our welfare is
concerned. we're not gettinaz
anything in return."
. "The 37"~ hour work week is
Just one link in a long chain that
stretches back a long time." he
said. "It's been a domino effect
The salary and wages and
fnnge benefits continue to rail
In

;hiI:~:,~t~~~t~~'~rs

agreed that their displeasure
over board actions should be
expressed. most also questioned
the prudence of issuing a no
confldence declaration at the
same time they were asking the

board w consider a shorter
work week.
"Personally. I would feel ven;
uncomfortable to bring this up
at thIS point." McCowen said
"I( they repeat what they said
or they make no consideration
then I think something like thi~
IS In order."
The Civil Service Emplovee
CounCil has repeatedly asked
the board to ('onsider shortening
the work wlXk hy 2',_ hours
since McCowen first asked SH'
e President Albert Soml! 10
propose it 10 the ooard in late
1'lRO.
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Center's fee _plan
draws opposition
Bv Roberl

Gr~n

staff Writer

A proposal to charge student
.>rganizations $5 per day for use
of solicitation tables in the
~tudent Center has become a
bIg issue to some smaller
grou~ with small budgets.
The proposal. initiated by
Student een..... Direc__ .lobo
Corker, would not ~Y to

She said the propc:6ed fee
would probably not hurt targer
Recognized
Student
Organizations, "but groups that
make a minimal amGum; as we
do, would be hurt."
The Student Center Board
Polic) Committee will discuss
~ proposal a~ 5 p.m. Monday
In the IroquOIS Room of the
Student Center. Bob

c:onnnlUlee chalrmllft, _ I t -...... -

Fo:"Ts~':; :ro~ationan:: ~~=-fne_
for charitable fund raising.
But groups that sell T-shirts,
buttons and other items to raise
money for their coffers - and
for exposure -~ would have to
pay the fee. Seve .. al such
group.'!, including the Student
Environmental Cent,'r, the
Black Affairs Council. WIDB
Radio and the Illinois Public
Interest Rtosearch GJ'OI!P, ~;> ... e
voiced opposition tn the
proposal.
Jennifer Larkin. SEC coor·
dinator, said her group has sold
shirts and posters of endangered species "not so much
to make mOrn!Y but to publicize
iC-~~.H

I1f the solicitation area by:
recognized groups, but those
groups using the ballrooms and
other rooms for solicitation or
for events requiring admission
are charged fees.
Corker said the proposal
would ensure a more consistent
poli('y.
"The solicitation policy has
been vague over the years. and
Stan Photo by Alayne BUckle
we've decided to propose
having a set of guidelines," he
said. "For example. if you must Se","nt serves it up
pay to use meeting rooms when Bob Hanly (rigliU, lead singer for the Chrislian nighl al the Jesus Solid Rock Concn1. The con·
admission is charged, why ~k group ServaJlt, and Sandie B~k Ishaded), cen, reviewed 00 Page 8. featured several
should you use the downstairs aDl'Ilher member of the band, performed Tuesday Christian rock bands_
area for free:"
He also said some sales in the
solicitation area have often
caused space ilnd traffic
problems in the ha •• way, and he
said the proposed policy might
By Ginny Let:
AOOul )lU,WIl n'malns In
encourage groups to hold such
Swinburne's assbL<lIlt. said
stan Writer
Hemphlll's fund. wt.ich was
sales in the ballrooms instead.
Wednesday
The proposal would also
created bv money donated on
Bruce Swinburne, vice
HempruiL former Saluki
require that campus group:;
Mark Hemphill Day 11 SIl,;·C
president for student affairs.
football player who was
sllOIlSOring ;:Qlps fly off~aml1us
on Sept 13. 1980, Swinburne
will recommend that the
paralzed by an injury he
vendors be assessf'd a
per
will make th~ recomsuffered in a 1979 game. was
money remaining in the Mark
day charge. Corker said that the
mendation. wt-J('h has been
Hemphill Fund be used to
foullf1 dead in his van Fridav
facility should get some comcleared by the National
cover any unpaid medi('al
in the parking 10: of the si.
bills and Hemphill's funeral
Lou:~ apartment comp'ex
SPe CENTER, Page :!
See HE"PHILL, Page ~
expenses. Larry .Juhlin.
whert he resided.

Hemphill fund may pay for blneral

,;a,

('us 3";'~ tl!~ St'Jd.:nt Center
brass ....3\·1' fO'joel ;;;nother way
to get in\4l stu6'ents' pockets.

l'hompson asks for deep budget cuts
SPRINGFIELD lAP)
Pledging to "right the ship,"
Gov. James R, Thompson
Wednesday asked the Illinois
Legislature for authority to
make deep cuts in th'~ state
budget and for a liquor tax hike
to help make up a $200 million
imbalance.
If approved by lawmakers
this week during the final three
days of their 19112 session, the
moves probably would mean
hefty cuts in state spemt;ng for
MurAtion and well are.

Thompson said if lawmakers
did not act this week, he would
have to call a special legislative
session in mid-December to
deal with the statt's cash crisis.
A failure of the lA"gislature to
act :it ;til "not only would be
Ilr.;-onstitutl!maL we would go
bell:, up," Thompson said at a
Statehouse news conference
aftf:r briefing legi~lative
I~ders.

Officials are required under
minois' Constitution to make
sure state government doesn't

spend more lhan it takes II'
The Senate and House ad·
journed Wednesday afternoon

for meetings to consider the
governor's propos.lls.
Senate President ~hi1ip Rock.
~ak Park, said he generally
supported
Thompson's
prQp'osals, but would want
limIts on the governor's
proposed expansion of budget·
cutting powers:
The state was faced with the
$200 mwion shortage of cash
because previous estimates of

ho'W much the treasurv would
take in !his year were too high.
Thompson ~la. The estimates
were off because the predit'ted
natiOl181 economic recovery this
year did not ('orne to pass,
The Legislature's revenue
forecasting arm, the Economic
and
Fiscal
Com:nission,
reported two weeks ago that its
previous estimate was $173
million too high. The ('om~
mission's revised figures were
nearly $200 million below
Thom~son administration

estimates
But ThomlJ{>:'~ said \\!"dnesday he and t!le cO)11misslon
now agree on the state's fiscal
plight.
To make up the cash shortage
which
Thompson
acknowledged could worsen by
the end of the current fiscal
year on June~ 30 tIM'
Republican governor suggested
raising $50 million in new
revenue through the liquor tax
increase and speeded-up utility
tAX .-oll"c-tions

Rea pledges to pursue plan
for elected, 'accountable' ICC
By Bob Delaney
Starr Writer

vote.
The Senate had alrea!!"
passed a bill supporting an
elect~1 commert.'e commission.
Steve Banker, staff coordinator for Southern Counties
Action Movement, which first
prO~!d an elected ICC in 1976,

State Rep. Jim Rea. DChristopher, has pledged to
reintroduce a measure calling
for an electt'd commerce
commission.
Rea ,;aid he woulrl reintroduce the bill immeciiateh' ~n r~:. ~!r:So~~~~~ ~~
after being sworn into his third measure but that there was a
term in January
good chance it would reach the
"Nothing has happt>ned in the governr,r's desk next year.
past few months to change my
Banki~r said Ryan, who was
mind about tht' need to elect tht, elected Thompson's lieutenant
Illinois
Commerce
Com- governor. had kf"pt the measure
mission." he said.
from reaching Thompson this
Rt'a's cali for an elected ICC year. "Getting Georgt' out there
was defeated in the House this was OUT biggest victory this
year when House Speaker year," Banker has said.
Georgt' Ryan. who opposes an
elected ICC yanked Rea's bill
A., informal survey by SCAM,
from the Ooor before a crucial a citi~en's JU"oup, earlier this

year showed bipartisan su~port
from
Southern
mmois
lawmakers to elect the commission which has comt' undt'r
fire for recent rate increa~es
granted to Illinois public
utilities.
Rea's bill will be reintroduced
int() a Democratic-eontroiled
HOllse. Rt'a. of the 117th
District. and Rt'p. BruCt' Rich·
mond.
D-Murphysboro.
strongly support an elected ICC
that they say would be mort'
accountable to consumers
Rea said the ICC's appro.al
this month of a 22 pt>rcent ralt'
increase for Central Illinois
Public Service was an ~:oramplt'
of the unrestrained adions bv
the present appointed ICC. -

"We would not be able to
afford it," he said. "Tht're are
lots of other ways they .:-ould
make money, if that's whal ~y
want to do."
Ken Krause, WIDH music
director, said the radio station
usualJy has 3 iable set up in the
downstairs ltrea once a week.
"WeselJ T-shirts, hut not very
many, maybe one or two a day.
"We're not out then> to make
money, but for t'):posure,"
Krause said. "The new policy
sure wouidn't do us any
favors."
Barbara
Pisacreta,

member oC IPIRG. said her
group seUs buttons to ma):;e
students more aware of [PIRG
and the issues with which the
group deals. She said the
proposed policy would conllict
With one of the main functions of
the Student Center, the
promotion
of
student
organizations.
Not all of the groups opposed
to the policy are small, Joanne
Elia, vice chainnan of the InterGreek Council, said ber
organization ''will support all
the smaller RSOs."

HEMPHD.I. from Page I
Collegiate
Atbletic
Association, to the threepenon committee which
contl'o\a the ..... Juhlin aaid.
''The initial concern should
be paying any medical (OXpt>nses and then anything left
after that could be used for
hIS funeral expenses," he
said. "That has already been
cleared by the NCAA. ,.
Juhlin said that the committee will havt' to n, Ute a
recommendation about any
money which remains after
these expenses have been

paid,
.
Swinburne's
recommendation is followed.
'l'be committee, which was
formed to ~ wnh

:'-ICAA rules, comprises Lew
Hartzog. men's athletics
dirpctor' Charlotte West.
women's athletics director;
ana Willard D. Klimstra,
NCAA faculty representitive.
Hemphill's
attorney.
Christopher Holthaus, said
that he will wait until the
University contacts him
about the fund before he
decides to take any action

Reagan agrees to give Brazil loan
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) - President Reagan conferred wi~
Brazil's chief executive Wednesday about the country s
troubled economy, and agreed to provid~ an e~ergency $1.2
billion-loan to help it pay urgent foreign blUs until longer term
financing is arranged.
The U.S. loan is intendt!d to permit Brazil to continue buying
foreign goods until it negotiates a $5-billion to $&-billion loan
from the International Monetary Fund In exchange for belt·
tij!'htpning measures to stabilize its economy.

Masterson ?.caives extradition right
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Kevin John Masterson. sought for
questioning in the Tylenol poisoning.case, was o~e~ back to
Illinois on Wednesday after he waived extradiUorl.
Masterson. 35, appeared in 3 Los Angeles cour:Toom after
spending the night in a padded ~!I, the result of a violent incident in which he became enrage<!, scuffled with jailers and
smashed the toilet in his jail cell.
But appt>aring before MuniClpa! Court Ju~e Michael A
Tvnan, the me.::nanic was calm and spoke softly as he
acknowledged that he had been apprised of his right to fight
extradition.

ICC OKs utility rate increase

CENTER from Page I
pt>nsation when such sales involving businesses are conducted, and he said internal
auditors have urged the Studt'nt
Center administration to pursue
a more profit-<Jriented policy.
But the main p-Jint causing
concern among many studt'nt
groups is the profit that would
be accrued by the $5-pt>r-day
rental charge.
Karriem Shari'ati, Black
Affairs Council coordinator,
said his group might have to
discontinue use of the tables if
the proposed policy were
enacted

Wews GRout;ldUp--

"We have to wait for the
University to contact us," be
said. "We really don't !mow

CHIN (AP) - The Illinois Commerce Cl1mmission on
Wednesday awarded Commonwealth EdisOll Co. another
increast that will result in a 1982 utility rate hike of $660.7
million - the largest ever granted by the state.
The ratt: increase for Edison, the state's largest utility will
affect some 3 million northern Illinois residents. Michael
Hasten, ICC chainnan, said the agency's action amounts to a
combined increase of about 16.7 percent.
Residential customers will be hit hardest with increases
averaging about 21 percent, he said

Both sides claim gain.in recount
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Lawyers for Democrat Adlai E.
Stevenson and Republican Gov. James R. Thompson each
claimed Wednesday initial results from a partial recount of
ballots in Illinois' closest governor's race favored their candidate.
And both sides, in a possible prelude of what is in store in the
high-stakes legal struggle, hurled bitter verbal volleys at each
other as partial recounting continued in dozens of countie!
across Illinois,

what'. golrl8 to bappen UDtD

it happt>ns. We're just going
to have to see what develops
on it."
A funeral service for
Hemphill will be at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Randle
Funeral Home, 4600 Natural
Bridge Road in St. Louis. The
burial is set for 9:30 a.m.
Friday at St. Peter's
Cemetery, 2101 Lucas and
Hunt Road in St. Louis.
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County board approves budget,
starts transition to new board
By Bob Delaney
SUfi Writer

The Jackson County Board
attempted Tuesday to tie up
loose ends, including approval
of the 1982-83 budget, for a
.•mooth transition to a new
toord to be sworn in Monday.
Bob Crim. chair of the finance
committee, was instrumental in
putting together the $10.2
million budget approved by the
board Tuesday. He warned
members that the general funds
budget, which is about $.10,000 in
the red, was fragile and would
withstand few changes.
An attempt to amend the
budget to give ambulance
workers a $600 across-the-board
pay raise failed When board
members pointed out that
ambulance workers were
already getting a percentage
pay raise.
Gene Chambers said that
while he wasn't entirely happy
with the budget, it was the 11th
hour and there wasn't time to
change every line item.
The county nursing home was
allotted S3 million - the largest
share of the budget. The county
general fund received $2.3
million and c()'1nty highwiiY and
bridge maintel.anct· got $:~.06
million.
Agencies receiving fur.ds
included the health cepartrnent
- $774,950 - the 700 hoani $226.000 and ambulance

service - $624.976.
In other bUf!iness, the board
approved a 'bid from R.B.
Stephens Construction Co. for
$175.725 to install a new
elevator, furnace and wiring in
the courthouse and to add a ga te
to the county clerk's office and
replace the water heater ir. the
courthouse.
Outgoing Chairperson Mary
Nell Chew said the board had
not solved the problems of the
jail and courthouse but had
given the next board a good
foundation with which to work.
Chew, who served on the board
for 13 years, is leaving after an
unsuccessful run for county
treasurer this fall.
Crim . who also is leaving the
board, sail1 latt'r that the
elevator in the courthouse was
just the tip of theiceburg. At the
meetif'g. he reminded the board

Don's Jewelrv

and warn!'d new DOard members present that tllere are 16
points of non-compliance with
state code in the Jail facility.
rn other matters, the board
approved a lease arrangement
with the building commission
for the county nursing home
The lease. ending Nov. 30. 19811.
will cost the county $125,000
annually. The agreement was a
continuance of one reached in
1971.

400 S. IIIinot.. Carbondale
107 N. Park Avenue, Herrin

A "IIITION .11I.111TS

yon

P"

OU'IS'IA. . . . . nac...
.M
coua.. Of u ••~1. AIITS

The boaid dt'layed an appointment to tht' Southt'rn
Illinois Airport Authority after
Tross Pit'rson told tht' board
that Don Hrt'wer had submitted
a letter of intt'nt reapplying (or
the position. Board mt'mbers
were not aware of the application being on file and
Norman Parmley was tht' only
candidate who was bt'ing
considered.

'You have certainly had a t_CMr* who d...rv..
the recOSlnltlon of this award. Take advantage
of this opportunity to aclrnowledge the good
t_chlng you have received.
. . . . of'l......
....,....at
Complete _lIot. Clip lallot from D.E. aftd depo.It
It on Dec. 1 or Dec. 2 In a _lIot box In the
oHIce Of any depart;;;nt listed "'Iow*.
*T_chen In the following departments are
eligible for nomination:
Anthropoloey
Llngulstla/aSL
Computer Scle. .
Mathematla
lconomla
Philosophy
Inglish
Political Sclenee
Psychology
Porelln Langua....
andUtenature
.ellglou. Studl..
Geography
SocIology

Woman abducted from Mall and raped
A 41-year-old woman was
abducted and r~ped at gunpoint
Monday, according to Carbondale police, after she was
forced to drive from the
University Mall parking lot to
aD area near Attucks Park in
Carbondale.
The woman told police that
she had just left her car at about
noon when she was forced back
into it by a white male carrying
a small silver-colored revolver.
The susoect forced hfl' to

drive tv all area near North
Wall Street, where she was
raped, police said. Ht' was
described as being 5 feet 8 inches taU. weighing about 200
pounds. having sandy or brown
hair and a mustache. weanng
glasses and a green Army
fatigue jacket.
The victim said she was
robbed of $200 and then
returned to the mall's parking
lot at about 2 p.m., police said.
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How M avoid the ,ndulge and Bulge" syndrome
Tcpln Include: • Alternatives to hlgh_colorle goodl..
• UfIng ..,.,. to pushy reIatMI
• molntolni"il a reasonable excet'Cl ..
program
• Question and answer
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Selective persecution
not the American way
DRAFT OPPONENTS happily anticipate an early end to the draft
registration program. The cause of their hope is the dismissal by
U.S. District Judge Terry Hatter Jr. of the case against 2l-year-<lld
admitted draft resister David Wayte in Los Angeles last week.
Hatter ruled that the registration regulations were invalid
because they were put into effect "a mere 21 d~·.ys" instead of the
required 30 days after they were published in the Federal Register.
Naturally. U.S. Attorney Stephen Trott will appeal the case. The
gm'ernment is expected to appeal "the entire order issued by Judge
Hatter." he said. This includes all issues in the opinion and the
order.
DRAFT OPPONENTS place their optimism in their belief that
the U.S. government would have to go through the whole process of
redrawing and reinstituting registration if Hatter's decision bolds.
Whether Hatter's ruling stands or not, there is another issue that
he raised that is of greater \!OIlcern. Hatter said that Wayte's
comtitutional right to free speech had been violated by the
government's decision to prosecute only vocal opponents of the
draft. This selective prosecution of men who openly defied the
registration order is by far the most disconcerting issue in all the
cases brought by the government.
ALL CITIZENS ARE equal under the law and should be treated
'iO. Selective prosecution - the idea of making scapegoats of a few
- on the basis of their visibility or status, is undemocratic and
unconstitutional.

'I~tle1'S--
You leave a little tip
but it pays our tuition

-=-

The failure of Carbondale
restaurant patrons to iea "i!'!
gratuities. customarily 10-20
percent.
has
caused
animosities in the waitresses at
our place of employment. The
restaurant. not named here
because of its innocence in the
matter. is a sit-down. family
restaurant in which the
customer is not required to do
any type of self serving.
We. the waitresses. are
nearly all college students who
depend on gratuities to supplement the less than minimum
hourly wage that we receive
from the restaurant. We have
tri~ to ignore this situati-on by
tellmg ourselves that it is
because of our patrons'
ignorance of the gratuity
leaving custom that we often do
not receive tips. But among a
predominantly collegeeducated patronage. .ignorance
does not seem to he a logically
acceptable excuse.
An incident occured last
Wednesday evening, that was,
for us, the straw which broke
the camel's back. A fraternity
organization in excess of 40
members phoned in to pre-<lrder
their meal Before they arrived
we, the two waitresses assigned
to the party, prepared and set
the table for the gathering. We
served the meal in a congenial
marmer. After the group had
finished their meal we asked, as
is customary, .if everything had
been alright and if they
rPqUired anything else. The
general repiy was that they had
bt>en pleased wi th the food and

the service.
Upon their departure we
proceeded to clear the table and
discovered that, in spite of the
group's comments on their
satisfaction. no gratuity had
beer. left. We rechecked with
the manager. who confirmed
that one hundred and some odd
dollar bills had been paid, but
that no gratuity had been left.
We are not singling out this
particular roup for the sole

~~81~~:S, bU~ir~ ~~ o~
0

exemplify the problem that we
experience whether it be with
large or small parties.
It is often argued that
students do not leave tips
because of limited budgets and
consequently we who depend
up!)r. tips to pay our way
throttgh school suffer a loss. We
believe that if someone feels he
cannot afford the standard
gratuity that he shou1d have the
food delivered to his home or
pick it up at the restaurant. If
one of these limited budget
students feels that it is not fair
for him to be excluded the right
to a sit down meal, then we
invite him to stand in our shoes
for a night.

In writing this letter we
hope that we have eliminated
any existing ignorance of the
propriety of a gratuity and
dispelled the arguments of
those who feel they cannot
afford to tip. - Laura Ravenna,
Sf-nior in Fine Ar&8 and Jennifer
Jones, Senior in Special
EducatiOil.
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_£Uewpoint------_
If Zionists do contol the press
they are doing a very poor job
By Abraham Aamidor, Graduate Student,
Journalism.

About two months ago a lettel' to the DE
advanced the argument that the U.S. media is
"Zionist controlled" and offered as evidence of
this the affiliation of Jews to certain New York
and Washington newspapers, and also in the
broadcast media The leU"r·writer alleged
"Zionist cofltrol" but in fact only identified
people with one sort of Jewish cormectiOll or
another.
A few letter-writers aftel' this protested that
the "Zionist control" piece was in essence antiSemitic because it singled out Jews as Jews,

team~

Forsaking a most fundamental scientific
technique, the author 'did not even compare and
contrast editorial content of Jewish-owned
media with non-Jewish owned media. Does the
New York Times report on the Middle East in
any way fundamentally different than U:e
Chicago Tribune~ I suggest that the answer is
00, but the author did not even begin to D'.ake
some inquiries.
Well, Robert H. Trice, in "The Press and tile
Arab-Israeli Conflict" in the "Middle Ea'3t
Journal," Summer, 1979, p. 304, did look at lliis
last sort of question.
.
The "Middle East Journal" is certainly not a

~=l=t;!e-'::"'Ibat!wU::~~ . ~~er:tth~ ='land~=:S:

Semitic because he was a "Semite" himself
and alco challenged critics to actually refut~
the original piece.
The appeal to racial purity on behalf of a
Palestinian Arab is itself fairly disturbing actually, true Palestinians would have
Egyptian, Turkish, Seljuk, Mameluke, Circassian, Greek, Jewish and other ancestors, for
these are all peoples who have passed through
the Holy Land, and appeals to racial purity are
at best meaningless and at worst racist
themselves. In any case, the term "antiSemitic" is the standard English-language
expression for "anti-Jewish" and, yes, even
Semites and Jews can be, have been, and are
sometimes today "anti-Semitic."
It is the weakness of the scientific
argumentation in the original "Zionist control"
piece that I want to address here, however. The
author did not survey the media to discover
what percentage of the U.S. media is "Zionist
controlled," which was equated with Jewish·
owned in the original DE piece The author
merely singled out the New York Times,
America'~ absolutely most respected paper,
and a few other allegedly Jewish-()WIled media.
I have seen eStimates ranging from three to
ten percent Jewish ownership of all
American media, which hardly seems to
represent control based on ownership.
The original author also did not differentiate
between ownership and news-editorial
management: Is it an owner-publisher who
determines news-editorial content, or is it an
independent n~ws-editorial management

DOONESBURY

in American media to look at this study.
Basically, Trice did a content analysis of 11
"elite" Americannespapers' editorials between 1966 and 1!174, including the NYT, Chicago
T'b
W"
t
P
L
rl une, l!.;;ou.g on ost, A Times, and
others. On a seven-point scale for intensity,
from·3 to 3. Trice found that the press
editorials were, in sum. slightly pro-Israel (less
than 1) and slightly anti-Arab, less than -1.

Yet, he noted that the apparent anti-Arab
bias was due to uncompromising condemnation
of Arab terror against Israeli civilians and
Jews abroad and also Arab non-recognition of
Israel. The press was decidedly anti·lsrael on
the questions of ann~~lltion of Jerusalem,
Jewish settlements on the W~t Bank, and the
devastating retaliation raids against PLO
. targets.
The papers supported Palestinian rights, and
also supported Israel's right to exist and defend
Itself.

I .a~ convinced that the overwhelming
maJonty of Americans, and readers of the DE.
support just these positions as expressed in
Amencan newspaper editorials between 1966
and 1974
.I f~rther suggest that it is not any imagined
ZiOnIst control of the American media that
troubles many Arabs, but it is just this true
:even-handedness' that is dangerous to their
mtractable and overriding anti·lsrael hate.

by Garry Trudeau

1.

JUNIORSoMISSES
SIZU: 15 TO

S39.900rn"fgl90

o STADIUM COATS -noRM COATS oLONO WOOL COATS
• LEATHER COATS 0 LONG DOWN COATS. RA
JACKETS

• FLANNELS' WESTERNS' PLAIDS
o SOLIDS. FANCIES' COTTON BLENDS

DRESS PANTS

SPORT COAlS

WOOLI'lAN_""A_ _ _UAUT?
HGULAR qua AND . .
8iZU:.TO_

WOO\. ~---"""'-CO"OUIOO'f

REGULAR . . • . . ·.1311

MEN'S. YOUNG MEN'S

I.

LEE JEANS

STRAIGHT LEG' BOOTS
REGULAR

JEANS
MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S
REGULAR 122 TO t3D

$1599 2fo,$30
• DESIG"-ER LOOKS. HEAVYWEIGHT DENIM
• EMBROIDERED

BOYS' SWEATERS

GIVENCHY

DESIGNER JEANS
REGULAR t3I

ORE
MEN'S' YOUNG MEN'S
REGULAR ~ TO t3D

$1299.$1599.$1999
• PLAIN FRONT

0

$9 99

RED HOT SPECIALS!!

'DENIMoCORDUROY
REGULAR foG AND ...

BOYS' JACKETS
SIZES:' TO 20
REGULAR
fSD

""0

PLEATS' BELTED

LEATHER JACKETS

SIZES: 1., 1., 20
REGULAR '1' TO 120

CAL VIN KLEIN JEANS

REGULAR ,140

$89 99

DOWN- DACRON VESTS
REGULAR 1215 AND t4fi

MEN'SSHORTSLEEVESHI

Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 Kind 01 cIav
8 - RiCa .
11 NJ',. neighboo"
14 ~
15 Exotic
18 Aeon
17 Warmly
19 Tha: $p.
20 FItting
21 G<.II Club INlUre

50 Star In Cetus
S2 Slush
56 Aightless
bird
57 EverlastIng
60 Pheasanls'
nest
61~;"

cate<!
82 Exudes
63 Keats' work

45 Churchman
46 Office gal
47 S~erlng
48 BUSIness
50 Papa's mate
51 Angers
53 Gershwin gIrt
s.4 Singles

46 Garments
48 CampIng

55 Imp
58 Detorm

.tem

BallroomB
SIU Students $1
General Public $2
An encore performance
of an exceptionally engaging
performer.

64 Destroy
85 Minimal

18
23
25
26

27 Stone
28 End.ng tor
mal or SOl
29 Awk_rdness
30 Denuded
31 Arranges
3J Attract
35 Mona 36 Bohem.an
Smelty18 Playmates
Soc
39 K.nd 0'
Th.ng: Law
dance
EVOke
41 Fertilozer

42 ~'r Franklin

«CadiZ gOld

59

Center Programming Presents:

fRutIt~
Tonight, Dec. 2nd 7:30pm

Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.

22WAstemcity
24 The Old Sod DOWN
26Roomaru
27 Joined
1 Shoot
30 Card game
2 Actor Cronyn
32 Sea eagles
3 A!'aYe
33 Church Hock
4 Made messy
34 --mode 5 Over Prefix
37 Song: Ger.
6 Law
36 Scour
7 VikIng name
39Commotoon
8 Res.due
4(1 Or_olt
9 - AVIV
4' Nostril3
10 Someone
42 "ush up
11 Portra~
43 labored
12 Uneven
45 Requite
13 KInd 01 beam

49 Teacher

:/PC

Country and Western
Bam Dance
OFEN EVERY r~DAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

Sans~rot

scho<.l

It'l fill ",61 til' lor
liu II'"", ,iii wuflm "1Ieinf/

* MIXED DRINKSS 1.00 ALL THE TIME *
Opens.t 7:30-"'"' .tam .t ':30

IL

2 miles norlh 01 Murphysboro on Roul. 127
(across from Wa/-NIorl)

15111 •
Touch of Nature Fun Run set
A Fun Run with breakfast WIU
be helc at tloe SIU-C Touch of
~ature

Environmental Center
at 9 a.m. Saturday at Camp No
2

People will run together over
varying distance!' and no events
will be timed -. that's what a
fun run is, A "t,eal.thv break-

/Y-\/~

fast WIU De served, conslstmg
of scrambled eggs with
vegetables, whole wheat
pancakes. granola. home fries
and coffee. tea or milk.
Cost is $4.25 and advance

~~~~~i~~u~;~s 7:a~:d~

of Carbondale on Giant City

Y-

and his

Thunder-inQ
Her-d$6
II
Shyock Auc:ltoriun
Wed., Dec.8, 8:00p.m.

Ca!l453--3378

Gen. PubIc. $9, $7,
Studer8jSen,OIz. $6, Sol $3
(llckei per ID)

• ...--:---,,--.... ""--"'-_. _.........- J

F.oad.

~A

_"") ~BEER~
//I~~ (BLAST)
/'l~~

Beerblast Sub Special.$1.25
A bc:Ilcety fresh roll wIth Cotto Soloml, Bologna, AmerIcan
Cheese a garnIsh. Served wIth pldc/. a chIps.

Pitchers of Busch.$1.25 •
or Coke
(Mon, Tues, '1!ed)

$u~Sp.clol

W_lcencl_rlpla.,

not good on delIvery

THUIIS tIWOUih SUN

~~-'1.75

.. !r--------COOPON---------,
35c OFF
J
$2.50 Minimum
I any sub at Boobys
I
I
Not valid on delivery
406 S. Illinoi"
or Beerblast Sub. I
I
549.3366
Qood 11/2t-12113 I
~PON---------.
.

I

I

~
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Acting group democratically dramatic
By Kell! Reed
Stlllleat Writer

The Jackson County Stage
Company was formed last
January after a couple of
printed lines appeared it) a
newspaper. Today, the Stage
Q)mpany blaSts a membership
of more than 70 people ranging
in age from 8 to BO.
"It
just
worked
out
bt'autifully," said Joseph
Miller, president of the Stage
Company. "It was just unbelievable how many people
showed up at the fU'St meeting."
MiUer, who decided Ute time
was right to experiment with a
community theater group after
hearing several persons express interest, said that the
group
works
very
democratically
"This is certainly not a oneperson thing. The gr'oup votes
011 all decisi(lhi; made," MiUer
said, stating that membership
is open to anyone and that most
members have hlld "little or
no" acting experience before
joining the group.
The Stage Company will
present "My Three Angels,"
which is about three convicts
who play guardian angela to a
French family because they
don't want to see an evillDlcle
take over the family's business,
at 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at Murphysboro High
School. Adm!ssioo is $3.75.
At the sec:llld meeting of the
Stage Company, the group
decided that members would
pay a $20 fee for the year, with a
discount rate of $5 for members' children who are high
school age or younger. The
group also set a fee of $25 for

donors and .so for sponsors.
TbeIIe fees and the mooey from
ticket sales and adverUsiDIJ
cover the costs of Ule productions.
In June, the Stage Company
performed its firs! play

:"
iJ

"Inherit the Wind," based on
the Scopes Monkey Trial, which
involved a dispute i.!l 1925 over
the teaching of Darwin's theory
of evolution.
For the opening night performance, which took place at
the Jackson COlDIty Courthouse,
formal invitations were sent to
the city mayor, city manager.
city board members, Gov.
James Thompson, Sen. Charles
Percy, former Sen. Adlai
Stevenson, and other "political
people."
"The
Jackson
County
Courthouse was the ideal setting for the play. We had a fuU
house," Mill~ said.
Since "Inherit the Wind " the
group has put on two on'e-a..:t
plays, and built a stagecoach,
which won an award for
creativity in the Murphysboro
Apple Festival. The group is
currently
conjucting
workshops on Thursday nights
w/!ic.h focus on act!ng,

producing and directing. It is
also looking into t.'1e cost of a
permanent building, as well as
rehearsing and performing
"My Three Angels."
"It's surprising that with
such a diverse group of peopJe
there seems to be a real feeling
of camaraderie. It's really solid
bunch," said Roy Weshinsky,
director of "Lemonade" and
"The Autograph HOWld." He
said the group n:embership
consists
of
secretaries,
waitresses, retired people,
social workers, children,
minors and minors' wives, just
to nam'! a few examples.
Even though WeshiDsky
hadn't directed for 20 years, he
decided to direct the two oneact plays ~~~ in Oc:~~

~Video
Sean Connery In

because he "thought that the
Stage
Company
needed
something between 'Inherit the
Wind' and 'My Three Angels ... '
"I always wanted to do some
plays that had good roles about
women," Weshinsky said.
adding that "Lemonade" is
about two middle-age women
who are bored with life. so jJey
set up a iemonade stand in the
middle of a highway. "The
Autograph Hound" is about a
woman who has spent her entire
Jiie collecting autographs, thus
Jgnoring her husband and child.
Aith<>Ugh Detiki! Coclring had
never directed a play bt1ore,
she thought that she might lik,~

to try her hand at directing "My
Three Angels "

"Mv husband had heard
about' the play, so I read the
script and saw the piay. and I
decided that it might be lUI! to
direct." Cocking said. She had
directed choirs, she said. but
"had to do a lot of reading to
learn how to direct plays."
"This has beer a very exciting experience for me.
Everything's run exactly as I
planned," Cocking said. "This
particular group is especially
great on cooperation and getting things done on time."
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Group's songs refreshing

Christian band uses rock beat
By Cynthia

R~&or

suffering 2nd growth.
Three I nem bers of the
community, one of them a child,
wen> killed in a sudden head-on
collision on June 23, 1981. and
this sonlJ tells their story.
SwitchIng mood from a light
depiction of three young people
heading for a day in the woods.
the song deals with their deadly
collision and the traumatic
reaction of a young· mother.

Staff Writer

Christian rock bands seem to
always feel a need to justify
their existence. and Servant
was no exception.
"Why should the devil have
all the good music?" Jesus-rock
pionet·r Larry Norman wrote,
and Servant lead vocalist Bob
Hardy belted out during the
group's Tuesday night SIU-C
appearance.
Norman's
view
was
dramatically presented during
"Jungle Music." a song off the
grou~'s new "Word of Sand"
LP. Before the song started. the
stage was stripped bare of
performers. The steam of dry
ice began pouring onto the
platform, which was turned into
a spaceship, according to a
booming Voice. The Voice
warned the audience that they
were entering a new galaxy and
that the next sound they heard
would not be human.
It welsn't. It was a series of
drllm beats followed by
primithe chanting. "Sacrilege
safari
into
jungles
of
tradition ... we want to reach the
heathen tribes but our methods
are forbidden," sang the performers. who cha'lged from
their new-wavish attire int(J
stereotypical missionary I!'arb.
"Jungle music. can God really
lISe it~" they asked.
Throughout Servant's show.
the creativity of lighting and
stage effects rivaled that of
most l urrent secular groups.
save possibly Devo. But Servant 's rapport with its audience
was so casual. ul'Jpretentious
and humorous thai it was
refreshing. especially for a
Servant newcomer prepared for
a "preachy" approach,
Servant is the ct'ntrat
outreach of an 80·mpmbt'r
community based in a 25-acre
farm near Gfar,ts Pass. Oft'
The community shares a
common rural life of work,
worship and evangt'lism,
"Two Masters," ont" of the
songs with a clear message.
was made even clearer bv a
down·lo-earth
introduction
from lead vocalist Sandie

Brock, warning how easy it can
be for a spiritual person tj)
misplace those priorities for
more materialistic COIIC'!mS.
Also off their last album, this
song was one of several showing
a new
wave
influence,
progressive guitar work. and
synchronized dancing on the re~:ledthbl ~~i~e~~n~i~~
part of the guitarists and shouting a primal scream of
singerS which seemed to imitate pain.
The eight-minute song spent
The Supremes.
The most powerful work, sl!fficent time in poignant
without a doubt, was "Sudden mounring before resolvtng itself
Death." a song intimately tied in the woman and the comto the group's own experience of munity's new-found faith

~
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51.

Thursdav's S~cials
~,
MlcheIob
s
40¢ a glass $2.00 pitchers

....

.

ora

Wine7~

Saturday's Specials
Selected Imported Beer $1.00
Selected Back Bar Uquor $1.00

Carbondale's Original Deli

F.... Lunch Del·..~..a
11 .. 1:30
549..3366
..Subs • Salads
• Cheesecake. quiche.
•

~

»» tl. S.O««

20% OFF

BOOK CO-OP
Buy..Sell"(and)SaVe
on text books thru

u.s.o.

* Finals week Dec. 13- J. 7

* Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
* South Solicitation area
in the Student Center
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Breakfast Special
Mon-Fri
Sot i Sun

7om-4pm
8om-4pm

2 Eggs, , Strips of

8acan. ............
Toast or Biscuits

$2.09
Biscuits & Sausage
Gravy $1.19
exp_ J2-5-82
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I Jff Arts &- Crafts Sale I
I
Today and Friday
I
I South Escalator Area I
I
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I
I International Lou nee I
I
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1
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I
Craft Shop
I
I
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0
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All SIU adalt It
childl'ens sweatel'S,
scal'ves, and mittens!

~
I"-'!

-ElJtertai1)ment Guic!e---LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The Club - Friday, let L7
ligh~ up your night with lusty
covers of your favorite rock
standanh;; Saturday, listen to
Silent Partner. No cover either
night.
Gatsby's - Friday afternoon,
begin the weekend drowning
process with the rock 'n ron of
Fluid Drive; Friday night,
watch wax whirlers with
WIDB; Saturday, try your
trivia knowledge and check out
your favorite Top 40 FM disk
jockeys with WT AO; Sunday,
enjoy the easy listening
acoustic guitar standards of
C.R. " Gither. No cover every
night.
The Great Escape - Friday
and Saturday, get happy with
the sounds of the Dr. Bombay
Revue. $1 cover.
HaDpr , - Friday. if you
dare, expand your musical
horizons with the tight. all
original new wave tunes of
Combo Audio, a three-piece unit
that includes former SIU-C jazz
band bassist Angus Thor.;aa;

Saturday, light your fuse with
the tasty original fusion of Gus
Papellis Jazz Fusion; Sunday,
get ready for some white-hot
blues with Matt "Guitar"
Murphy, who appeared with the
Blues Brothers and was in that
classic nick of the same name.
$1 cover Friday and Saturday.
$2 cover Sunday.
T.J. McFly's - Small Bar.
calling all Grateful Dead heads
to truck on down and drink with
Uncle Jon's Band on Friday and
Saturday night; Large Bar.
Fridav. drive with
the
masterful rock 'n' roll of
Roadmaster; Saturday, more
rock sounds with Scanner. $1
cover both nights.
Pinch PeDDy Pub - Sunday.
give yourself a post-weekend
break with the relaxing jazz
treatments of Mercy. No cover.
Fred's DaDce Bam - Friday,
stomp your feet with Roy Hawk
and Band. Saturday, hoe down
with Steve Newberry and the
Southland Band. $2.75 for
adults. '1.50 for kids, 6 and
under free.
P .J.'s - Friday and Stuntay,

enjoy the country rock of Side
Two. $2.50 cover.

SPC F'tneArts BL
Student Ca\tu CraftSbDP~

FILMS AND VIDEO
Student Center Auditorium -'

HOUDAY

Friday, watch tough guy Jack
Nicholson yell at illegal aliens
in "The Border;" Saturday. see
if you can rind anything
familiar in "The Thief."
starring James Caan, a film
shot on location in good old
Chitown. U.S.A.; Sunday,
"Before the Revolution," a
young man's flirtation with
communism' and -iricest. All
shows $1.50.
Late Show - 11 p.m. Friday.
and 11:30 p.m. Saturday,
"Divine Madness," s!arring
that vivacious songstress and
actress, Bette Midler. $1.50.
Video Lounge - Friday. Seen
Connery plays the sheriff on one
of the moons of Jupiter in
"Outland." 7 and 9. S1.

~\RT

81. CRAFT SALE
Thurs. Dec.a

•

tri. Dec.S
10am-8pm

McLEOD THEATER

"Cinderella" - 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturday. 2 p.m. Sunday.
$5 per person, $4 for srudents

and citizens over age 60.

.

Adidas®
Activewear
Team up with Adidase for winning
looks season after season. Here:
"Rover" twill pant has comfortable
drawstring/elastic waist two side
pockets. Khaki. navy. burgundy or
white. 30.00... Roamer" coordinating
twill jacket sports knit baseball collar.
zip front. Navy. white or burgundy.
40.00. Easy care poly/cotton.
M-l-XL The pe~ect gift for

0:
"

the active person.

.

m
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Gas chromatography lecture slated
By David McAnally
SUldeDt Writer

NASA chemist Glenn Carle
win discuss a technique used to
partially determine the atmospheric composition of
planets like Mars and Venus, in
a lecture Friday.
Carle, director of NASA's
solar system exploratioo office,
wiD distuss the technique of gas
chromatography with students
and faculty, according to John
Phillips, faculty member in
ChemIStry aDd biochemistry.
Carle will speak at 4 p.m. in
Neclr:ers 240.

"Gas chromatography has
bt"eD used by NASA to investigate the gas aDd atmospbere around Man 800
'VortenUS1"Wsl.athid CarPhleillip8for' ~
•.hol'
W eo
.summers at NASA.
Gas chromatography enables
chemists to separate mixtures
algas compounds or substar.ces
that can be converted to gall by
heating.
Chromatography,
which
comes from Greek words
meaning color descri!Jljon, is
usually done with a column
formed by a glass tube packed
with an absorhent material.

study Mars'

atmosphere,

Carle was the director of the
project, he said._
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11IE SOCIETY II Manufacturing
Engineers will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in Technol()l;lY A 3m. Jack
Newman, an industrial engineer
from Norge Manufacturing, will
speak I)n "Motion and Time
Measurement.

! .

THE SOUTHERN Illinois Native
Plant Society will meet at 7 p.m.
Thunday in Ufe Science II, room
404. Dan Evans, professor II Biology
at Marshall University in Huntington, W. \'a., will present a
program tiUed, "A west Vi;ginia
Botanist in F..cuador."

I __I. .----~--~ • •~

h

SOL'11IERN ILLINOISANS for a
Nuclear Freeze have films and a
slide show for groups to view free II
charge. The films and slide Show
discuss different aspects of the
nuclear arms race. Those interested
in more information can call 684S2S8 or 549-0048 .
.-\ LUNCHTIME seminar on
"Malaysia: Today and Tomorrow,"
featuring a Malaysian student
panel. will be held at _
'Ibunday
ill UK: Thebes Room. The -mar Is
sponsored by the University Honors

Program
LA LECHE League II Carbondale
will present "The Art of Breast·
feeding and Overcoming Dif·
ficulties," at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, at

206 Murphy St. in Murphysboro. The
meeting is open to women interested
in breastfeeding. Those interested

can call 684·5677 for more in·
formation

L
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9AM·3PM
RAMADA INN C'DALE
46BOOTHS
CRAFI'S 01 MANY VAIUET1E8
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Phillips said. "The probe,
'Lander,' entered the atmosphere and crashed onto the
surface, collecting valuable
samples of gasses," Phillips
said.

~~~S=tfVtI=====the=B="'=FtM=iII=T_==i1'J

-CampusCJJrieisTHE SOCIETY of American
Foresters wit: meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Mississippi Room.
Cem Bassman of the Illinois
Department of Conservation will
speak on interpretive programs.

After a chemical process, the
absorbed chemicals separate
and lonn colored bands in the
column. Different colors indicate different gallSE!5.
"NASA used probing instruments
and
gas
chromatography in 1976 to

December 2,1912
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H,/f-Pr;e,

Don't stop celebrating just
because 1982 is almost gone!
Instead, let the OASIS start
your New Year off with a
bang by inviting you to make
reservations for their
Fabulous Weekend Package

$3 2

per person

Steak or Shrimp Oinn{~
One night lodging (double oa:upancyl

Free Admission to Disco
Continental Breakfast
Party Favors

S'.-.------~-%-o-I-'-.U-4-.-.-.IO--------.~
.,50%-.r.d ceW Cha.
',' 30% ",CHIt•• "".,
'A''''''Z5% ,ff ••rythflls .Ise
MeGNenrs
529-3905

.Jewel

~-

@

ry -

-

.
(oW

CLOSED TIL 11:00
TO'SLASH PRICESI
·j~ks Shoes ruthie':t

c:A:ic

Zwicks Shoes Gigantic

STOCK REDUCTION
SALE
'.~i·5-0~·%'~~ff

'.' ..... '.'

Mik.
'Adidas

•. RockpOrt. .
ccmdi4ts

Dexter

CIarb

Sperry

.... Olaf

'

$2 I 00

JEANS

Sweats

~ "·§~~:~~rs

I~•I
~1
99

Y2BWUSF3
$12 99

if.

ruth. 7

_10"""

Thuro. Fri. Sat. only

702 South 111--' A....... 'c.bondtI..

Mainwoods

,w...·.'"'..

·-Zodiac'. ~', .

SALE

.. $5.00 off from Ruthles. $5.00 off from Chic

ENTIRE STOCK
LodI. Chooie Ire",,our
fa¥orItw brc:nt:
.

_11:w-L___

$porto

Ie Includes

All Socks. legwarmers. [Janlkin
Leotards & Tights. Handbags. Aigner
Accessories. Shoes & Boots

ALL

SPORTfOATS
DRESS PANTS
ALL SWEATS
SHIRTS
SWEATERS

JJNs

20 %
30 %

off .

off

$14.99
$19.99

PLUS...
A LARGE SELEcrION OF

SWEATERS

C

1f2 0"

Q~W$
606 S. IDinois
Dally EIYJIUaD, December 2. 19112, Page 11

Graduate Council to discuss
record exam requirements
A proposal that the Graduate
Record Exam requirement for

admission
to
graduate
IW"nI7rAms be at the discretion of
li1di~duaJ departments will be
discussed Tnursnay by the
Graduate COWICil.
The council will meet at 8
a.m. in the Stu:lent Center
Mississippi Room.
Graduate School policy
requires that all graduate
students complete the exam
before the end of their first
semester of classes.
•
The Educational Policies
Committee proposal states that

while about 40 departments
make some use of the exam
results in their admission
decision, many departments do
not, "and their students are
understandably upset that they
must take the exam after they
have already been accepted into
a degree program."
Graduate School records
show tbat in the fall semester of
1981, 70 percent of students
admitted to graduate programs
had not taken the exam, and in
the spring semester of 1982, 50
percent of students admitted
had not taken the exam.

Department

.~

$'.10.

IT

.1.71...,.....'

results.
the without
requirement
programs
the should
exam

be optional for each program. I

I'~

8S.

~~

,... ....

We hovtt made a .pecial purchase of "THE SYNERGIZER", an
accessory package that will tran.form your computer Into an
eo column, CPM Compatible System.

e Z Card (Z-SO CPU)

e Smarterm (Intelligent SO column display)
eAdd-RAM (16K RAM Exoansion)

e CP /M Operating System
eCP/M Handbook

5599.00

while
.upply

lasts
Also Included are two popular CP 1M software packaget at no

of

extra charge,

open a new photography gallery
Friday with a faculty exhibition
and reception.
The reception is scheduled for
4 to 6:30 p.m. in the gallery.

eCondo< Jr. (Data 10M Mgml. ~_) eSuper Calc (E1.ctra"k Spread ShMt)

Iouthetn cJato I)Otem.t
Next to Gras. Roots on U.S. 51 South

529-5000

Carbondale

85~ 16ounC8

BUSCH
DRAFTS

'"'VIII"". this weekend
Doctor
Bomba~

p-~~=-~~~
to the pub ·c.

MID·AMERICAS'
SIGHTS & SOUNDS
STEREO·VIDEO
LIQUIDATION SALE
At .... LaIIewOCMll c.n....-e.rItonIhI..

n.Mw..fw...........IIadwd . . . . . . . . . .

..

YO ROWOUT . . . . _ of Imrentory
thl.
Satvnlay and SundGy

'"clay.

Going Out'of Business

SALE

JACOBS.LANE ~EWELERS

Herrin, ""nol'

AFY•• 42 YlAIlSOf~==
HUMN, WI MUSl -""-

fORm"

W. Must s.IIEverythlng

~

~

Video Recorders

Starti"" of $399

Turntabl..
Starting at S79

I

f: IIJII ··--1

!
I . . . . :"''''f'_'~

Cas..tte Deck

Starting at $89
Ster.o Receivers
Stortlng at $99

Speakers

Startl:lg of $59 a pair

HITACHI

SANYO
ZENITH

Y2 Price

SONY

ADVENT

Regardl... of Profit.

HURRY SALI STARTS fRIDAY

In

Nov. 26th Just Time
for Christmas.
Jacobs Lane offers a wide

selection of Keepsake
Diamonds. VI off!

~~
~.:

~============='1
--JfCJ,J.

wi~ O~=.it:e ~'fO: 11':=== EXPAND YOUR APPLE

allocations for faculty, and
whether to support a flat-rate
grant for summer research'
pr~ M a Mmry~
rate.

Cinema and Photography will

located in Communications
1107. The name of the new
gaUery will be announced at the
reception.
On display wiD be work ~i
photography faculty memtw fS
David Gilmore. C. William
Horren, Gary Kolb. Kathryn
Paul. Duane Powell. Charles
Swedlund and Timothy Wilbers.
The show is the fIrSt of two
faculty exl:ibitions this year.
according tD Paul, assistant
professor ir. the department.
The gallery wiD feature nine
monthly e,dlibitions during the
academk year.
Gallery hours are tentatively
set at 10 a.m. to noon and 2 to 4

..a::
..........
~

:
Becks Bier 'I
The committee resolution
recommends that because of
~
differences between departSpecial
~
ments in the use of the exam as
Pheben
E
rt
.
a selection tool and the
UadI booad
xpo
widespread
acceptance
of ., - .~.iiii:::~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~§1
students
into
graduate
""

New photo gallery
to open Friday
with faculty exhibit
SIU-C's

f§

I

~~'l111l Tonight!

ONKYO

BOSTON ACCOUSTICS

AND
MANY MOIII AT 011 BILOW DlAU. COIn

'RIDAY11-1pIII
only at

SATURDAY 10-......
SUNDAY 1-Spm

•.,.....y...

•••-.

~'."""'&
LICMI-"ftOII

IN LAKEWOOD CENTER
RT.13EAST

CARBONDALE
",'

~

OOd

utilization
pecialist hired

A wood utilization specialist
has b!"en named assistant
professo.r of forestry in the Sn.;·
C School I)f Agriculture.
Josephy Denig. who received
his doctomte in forestry from
Viginia P(.lytechnic Institute
and State University. joined
SIV-C in Nf)Vember.
Denig said he expects to teach
courses in wood utilization af'd
to research use of the low grade
hardwoods. which are common
in Illinois.
He had previously taught
wood identification courses and
conducted research in wood
drying and yield estimation.

-Campus CJJriefs-WOMEN
IN
International
Development will meet at 5 p.m.
Friday in Agriculture 209. Yeti Rani.
orofessor ~t the University of
703mbia. will be the speaker.
nlE SIG~IA Kappa chapter of Phi
Alpha Theta. international honor
society in history. will hold its
second annual holiday auction from
noon to 3 p.m. Thursday in Faner
~Iuseum Auditorium. Proceeds
support chapter activities.
THE OFFICE of Instructional
Evaluation has moved to 9G in the
lower level of the south end of the
Communications Building. All tests
to ~ machine scored and all teacher
e,aluatiOll3 should be brought to 9G
rommunications Building for
processing. More information is
a"ailable from Instructional
Evaluation at 53&-5593.
TilE
SOUTHERN
Illinois
Association for the Education of
YOUIIg Children will host James Van
Oosting. assistant professor of
Speech Ccmmunication at 7: 30
p.m. Thursday at the First Baptist
Day Care Center. 302 W. Main
in Carbondale. He will lecture on
"Creative Dramatics and Child
Development. ..
TilE l'SITED Nations Simul3tioo
Association will meet at 7 p.m
Thursday in the Thebes Room. All
members and interested parties are
mvited to attend.

l:jI~ii@'fI
*vJefix

STEREOS " AMPLIFIERS
TAPE DECKS/RADIOS IP.A:S
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT
promptocourteousoexpert
All work paranteed !

tinU}.L~
715 S. UlinoisAveo/Car1lOl!d*

529-5501

IIhone
Ask for Tirr.
lOam-5pm' Mon - Sat
Daily Egyptian. DecemlJer 2. 1902. Page 13

ANOTHER NICE ONE! 12l1:60. 2
1972 GRAND TORINO station
wagon. Exet'ilent conditloo. $600 or . bedrooms. AC. rurnished. $5000.
7192Ae7t
529-4471.
best offer. Ca1l457~ or 54~154.
311 S. Oakland.
7530Aa70
PURCHASE YOUR OWN l2x5O, 2
as low
bedroom
Mobile
Home
for
1973 CHEVROLET CAPRIC~.
as $2995 with as low as $254.75
48.000 miles No rust. Bums DO ad.
Good condition. Best offer. 457·
O::d
7956.
~Aa70
Carbondale Mobile Homes. North
1978 DODGE CHALLENGER. 2.6 . Highway 51. S4~3000. B7170Ae80

~ed:eJae;·s

~~~:~~.~~i Ao~

536-7751 or 457-SSS2.

7503Aa69

:~f~~6&la~:n:,:11~

371!0.

7489Aa74

1980 CHEVETI'E HATCHBACK. 4speed. Good slJape. $2900. ~72
4-door
1977 VW
RABBIT,
automatic. AM·FM-B·track,
defogger. PW, PB, PA. Bosch fog
lights. Michelins. new brakes.

tune:up.

Ansa-exhau..~ excell~ilt

condition. $3300 OBO 457-2549,
p.m.
7497A868

Parts & Servle.

f~. W::~~e d~~r!~;~~

SEASONED FntEwoolJ. vak and

!:.!~~~.~g~~ u~4:

POOL TABLE. REGULATION
size. Large, heavy duty witb all
accessories. $2IlO. 536-2301. Ext. 22'l
(8-5).
B7346At71

v.w. 1973. excelJent cooditiocll, new
paint. $1875.00. 687--4082, ~~~70

Motorcycl_

1973 CHEVELLE LAGUNA am-I'm
stereo cassette.. full power, 4-door,
a-c, new exhaust, rebuilt tran
smissian, 687-4871.
87409Aa70

1980 SUZUKI GSIISOG wiDdsbield
and spill bars. stoftd winten. in
gOCJd condition. $1,500, must seIJ..
caUafter5:00.4S7-7193. 7389Ac74

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS
HORSE. youn~, registered Appaloosa mare. ery geutle. ~ect
~ft. Can be seen at Le heval
eBosIteydelI. Calls.t~M7Af69

1970 VW BEATLE, rebuilt engine,

110NDA CL175. 1973. Excellent
condition. New battery. $3SO. After
5 pm. 4!>?-4969.
7421Actl9

~S;S~.E~t;'~~~~~:=:.

1977 KA WA9AKi KZ650. loaded
with extras. asking $800. Will trade
for car·truck of equal value. Call
after 4:00 54~3146.
75OOAc72

Automobiles

sun roof, good condition. ~~'70

Must sell. 529-2449.

7405Aa70

}~=~: ~=or~'.~:
reliable, $2950. 549-8406, 457-8218
(after 6pm.1

7399Aa70

1m TOYOTA-41,OOO ac:tual miles,

~st·;;r;i~~. 1m J:ts'u:'~=

li.OOO miles. auto., and air.
Loaded. Excellent condition, 16100
may consider trade Call ~2f;169

I

7244Ab81

INSURANCE

Low Motol'cyde .....

......." - AIM
- .......--.
Hllallh.1rdwWId
& Group

AYAlA WSURANCE

LEAVING TIlE COUNTRY - 1974
Buick Le Sabre. brand De"'! 4 tires

~~~~~imSh~.!B ~t~~p~s~

73S4A868

l58O.

1977 FORD MUSTANG. 40,000

~~~~. d~i':o~tSs~~~:tt:r~~'n:r~1
mirror~

New tires, excellent
condition. $3000. OBO. Can 5295732.
73SSAa70
81' REGAL, 81' CUTLASS. 78'
L'1JTLASS and a 79' Malibu. Also.
good used refri~erator for sale.
Across from Umty Point School.
Cars &. company. 457-2212.
B'73S8Aa68
1979 DATSUN 280ZX, sell or trade.
54~~.

B~a77

1976 CHEVELLE
MALIBU
Classic:, 48,000 miles, excellent
condition, $1950.00 fll'lIl. 684-3789.
7456Aa74
1969 VW SEMI-AUTOMATIC &)ug.
Brakes oeed belp. Call Juli(, after
5:00p.m .• 54t-0047. $22S. 745tAa69
• 75' FORD MUSTANG, 54,000
miles. new battery. new muffler,

~~.d~~~:~:::::~tation.
74S2Aa73

~~~ev=f.ood.
•

25 PERCENT RETURN ON $3,toO
investment plus tax shelter. Low

~~r!t~"f!~~~~~ Ca=~'

LARGE HOUSE, EXCELLENT
shape with upstairs apartment.
Owners will finance. flexible to any
reasonable offer. will even rent
with option to buy. Call 549-4091.
7231AdT1
OWN FIVE COUNTRY acres for
$99.00 per month. 1-833-2257.
732SAd84
GOT $250.00'1 YOU can own a
beautiful acreage near Anna with
this as your down payment with

~: ~"i:l.

payments

fuily~ ~ cau54!H113 af~~:

I.BUlCIt LE SABRE. New
baUfr,y. ncw ti~ng :ence.
~,oocr.Il111tseu. 457 744iAan

If16' FORD MUSTANG. New

mgiJle. ealIafter S:GO PDL

:.:'.J'

7

p~q,

r.:~r3~ ~aity vd~ #.,~,~
~~~id~~~:$12~00.s~~s :e~o~d
player $10. 529-2529.

B7457Am

a

ATARi'W-5CARTRIDGES, $12S
20 gallan Aquarium w-stand an
accessorie.'. $60; radio controlled
Porsbe, $30. Jeff 529-5120 after
4:00.
7427Af71
HtDE-A-BED SOFA. 90 Ivd:es,
sturdy trame. excelleut condition,
call 549-3903 after 5 pm. 750lMm

PENCn.s $1 A Dozen. an/i-freeze
51 S .. Carbondale. 457·2tl4~1so7At70
1·lnch button.
blveonwhlte
$1 a ltomp to

®
Dotn

Real Estate

=ct

GOOD FISHING POND on five
acre! wooded area. $7500. 833-2257.
7323Ad84
CHOICE :l4-ACRE LOTS in
Heritage Hills. Reasonably priced.
529-1196.
7462Adl3
3 BEDR(,OM HOUSE, heat pump.

=:g'::::~!~~i~~s~~aC3~~

HAVE
IERPES

SAC.
1131 Collf.n

MOVING OUT SALE: Household
items. quE'ell size bed. living room
chair, etc. Also motorcycle cover
and helmut, 529-S2C9.
7488Am

AQUARIUMS, MURPHYSBORO.

;:dO~~~1~bd sm:r:J ~~~m~ls

plies. Beaman's ~ .• 20 N. 17&
684-6811.
B7031Ah74

eE!~~A~!~~~ri':!~ly.n~~:

behaved. bousetrained. !l4H279.
549-7C24. or ~5774.
7332Ab68

SCWINN VARSITY I0-5PEED. $65
or best offer. Joshua 549-7928.
7S27Ai7l

Electronics

CARBONDALE: 10x&0 with 3xl0
tiltout. AC. carlit, clean.
D'!Cember re~1 ,In nice lot.
Callcollect: 1
556001"457·2381.
nr1Afl'IiJ

ED1Jtiap. ,Qecem~r2. t98Z

~~~~~ ~::i:ri~C~!IJ~~~~~'
B6918Ba70

Glenn Wlllla .........tal.
'10'S~'"

AJI~""'""""fff~........ hIIs,-..g

AU AVAIlAIlE AT

AUDtO IPICIAUI1I
549-8495 ;

12~5.1II.

TECHNICS SI,Q3 QUARTZ turntable with Ortolon FF15XE MIt.II
~ono cartridge plus additional
adshell $150 or offer. 529-4438
after 5 pm.
7420Ag68

"".00-"70.00 . • 197.ao.I206.oo
3.k...~.·_c:~

457·7941

SUBLET STARTING DECEM·
BER 1st.. 2 bedroom semifurnished. electric heat. 1~. mile

~ ~~~~lgautau<J,~5~70

CARTRIDGE BLITZI

lOYAL RINTALS

Now~ can buy a Prwmium
GracIe Phcno CcirtridgIt from

EFF. APTS.
Fumi.h.d. a/c. carpet
$170.00 Monthly
.&57-4422
NO PETS

TechtrOn For Only

'15.95
AlIO: you can hoY. Ullftlloli 'M
cortrldge..., lradtlng a an,ilk_
ancI ......... Speed.AlIor rit
Including Carttidge

.a"

AuII.o ...........
1.1. III. Awe .......91
AKAI GX-400D 10Y.t" REEIrTP-

LEWIS PARK. Own Bedroom.
Great location. Across from pool.

!::&g. ~~ds"~. semest~t~lir

----,.-

-~-

..

~~:s~F.~a~:

' _ ... 2 ..... - . - , . . . _ ' "
1~~1170.00

etc .• plus 2O-10Y.t" reels of tape.
$1200 or offer. Warranty. 529-4438
after 5 pm.
7422Ag68

PYRAMIDS
2 _ " - _ 5101.hwI_

ESS MODEL AMT .. booksbelf"
speakers. Excellent condition.
sound, warranty. $96O.Of).pair new.
asking $400.00. 549-7054. 7481Ag69

NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
a1) electric, washer-dryer hookup.
stove and refrigerator furoished.
$3()O.month. iI67-2322 and 867-3043.
7176Ba78

Camera

MURPHYSBORO. THREE
ROOMS $22S month. All utilities
paid. rail 687·1774 betwe~M~7a

~~:!=~a::,~M::;

edJtl'r priced to seil! Like new.
7513Aj71

8.0. Eric at 549-1484.

:::~~::' ~~~ilt~:n~. f!v&

separate. B.O., 457-2549, pm.

~..nIAj68

Sporting Goods
BROWNING DELUXE NOMAD
D, compound bunting bow, 45 to .'10

::::iOn~:I~O~~~s4J~~t

COil·

726SAIt7O

Musical
ESTABLISHED BAND SET.KS

MURPHYSBORO,
TWO
BEDROOM, clean. appliances. all
utilities paid except electric. $170.
7270Ba68

-

TWO BEDROOMS.LOVELY area.

~:~r.:~ f~sCo~~~es_~~:1~~!;
only. 457-7648 or 684-3555.
B7333!3a84

FURNISHED APARTMENT·PAY
no rent until January 1. Move in
now. 54~3427.
7343Ba77

11·~·I·lnl.

old. Available D,,,omber 17.
possibly sooner. ~m.mth plus
utilities. 000.549-4454.
7356Ba77

Apartments

CARTERVILLE,
THREE
BEDROOM apartment. New
carpel $225-mo. Call 529-2021 or
985-2045.
7S2OBa87

BEDROOM

UN-

~~r~~~~!~il~O~u~it~:~~~~:

~~~ec~:~~~:!o ~~~~d

Universit! Mall. 6 blocks from
campus. No pets. $19C}.mo., 549·
2533.
B7364Ba70

SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM 2

TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED.
clean, spacious. Guiet. 4-miles west
01 campus_ $285. niet' apartmeut.
Call 687-4935.
7373Ba711

~~t. ~l:'!n~~ C

SUBLEASER WANTED FOR one
be<hoom apartment. Really cla;e
to campus, Unfurnished. available
Dec. III. 457-2333.
7375&74

No pets. 1·568-1131 or6S4-5255.
7472Ba77

NICE UNFURNISHED, TWO
bedroom stove and refrigerator

I ;:!rnished. New Era Road:$250 per
mo. No pets. 568-1131,684-5255.
7474Ba77

ONE AND TWO b~room fur-

~

'.I....

lon ,........t'

COlOR.$25 PI.onfhf,-f.,
BlACK & WHrr~-S18 Montfo!Iy
~lr.F'" Estlrnae..':

W• ..,CaIorlV..............

457·""

LARGE. QUIET. 3 bedroom. 7
miles Southeast, s.~' month leasedeposit. Carpeted, low utilities.
$360 month. Available Dec. IS, 5291379.
7211 Ba70

ONE

7453An81

~!~~~s.a\iae~:n:~~· w~::;e ru~~

::~~r.~I~ =:U:"I~~'~~
A.I

U'·,..,

=~~I~in~~i: ha;~ t9.~~

ZX-81 SINCLAIR COMPUTER;
1~5600.

....2414

S29-4882

~!~~~~ ~:~f:&~' Av~~~e77

Blcycl..

Mobile Hom_

. PERFECT FOR ONE person,
101l36. vel')' economical. great
location, clean. 687-3579 or 1·252·
: 15M.
7357AeM

-

. . . . . MIG

I

or Mark 549-4292.

Pets & Supplies

wall carpeting. crawl space.
$48.900. 687-4869.
7410Ad74

SOZIO. 2·BEDROOM. $2000, $400
00_ $S6-month for 3 yean. 457.4334.
B7379Aea)

!

549-U15

...... CA~OO3

PEUGEOT PX·l0E with rull
campagnolo (except brakes).
Many exlras. $350 or best olfer.
56-7054.
748OAi69

7386Aa72

- :::,~~EV'=~c.B:!;!lr:u!

Page.I.4!

SUZUKI GT 550. Mint condition.
15.000 miles. $700. 529-3601.
74117Ac72

549.6610
LOOKING FOR A place to rent~
Let Homefinders do the work for

_,~_.~--

APPLE
COMPUTER
64K
Language card. disc drive. DC
Hayes
Micromodum.
CRT
manuals and lots of soft ... are!
$3000. Trombone '.so.OO, cassette

~a~~~9~~:'.rw~:~r~ r&

457-4123
CHEVROLET NOVA CUSTOM
!m, &-cylinder, okIoor excellent
condition. Power window, power
brake, power steering, air condition. new paint, new tires. 4575418.
7348Aa71

...........
...........

...

MGB ENGINE RECENTLY
Rebuilt. Runs fine. $400 or best.
Also other MGB parts. 457-5195.
evenings.
7475Ab70

FOR SALE-

AUDIO WlClAUSft

1265.111.

7526Ae72

Miscellan.o~s

Furnished Apartment
laundry Facilities

I'OIIUIID._ ..........

$47.50 A MONTH WILL buy this
two bedroom. partly furnished. or
$1000 and up. 45HI67. B7319Ae84

4649 evenings.

old '"'In ,lOlIon

CASH
....................
...,..,

731SAe68

R~~~il!e~:~~!~D . .:r':'1 ~

997-4835.

actON from

ATLAS 10x52 WITH Tip-?Ut. Save
money with wood heat. Well built

VERY CLEAN 12XSS. 2·bedrooms,

On. bedroom

Autllo Ipec•••" " J4t.MfS

$2950. Phone evenings 1·985-4682.

CRISfMAS TREE STANDS will be
Cor sale November 3C).Dccember 5
in the Student Center from lc}'2:00.
The sale is sponsored by the
Society of Womeu Eng~7 Af69

REBUILT STARTERS AND
Alternators. $29.95 and up. All

STEREO
REPAIR

~~S!;fs ::~~

1978 CAMARO. Six cylinder, 3-

2 BEDROOM UNF'!RNISHED
DFPLEX ard iurnished apart·
1, ml'nts. water included. no peu l!'l
apartments 529-IT.>5. ~51-=Ba69

.

Dished. 457-4486.

736liBa72

NICE NEWI!:R ONE iredrcom

SUBLET 2h14 EUJclency for
Spring. Close to ~ only $155
per 1DOIlth. Call ~ anytime
from lam 1D3aJ1l.K:~h

~~m~es=. ~~ ::rJ:

CLEAN, 2-BEDROOII APART·
MENT. Two bIocb from campus.
available D«ember2ll. 58-5209.
1486Ba77

if:J:m::se~ ~~s~~t ::.~~

~y~ts~~=i.You ~ot'i2

LARGE 1 BEDROOM furabhed

evenings.

74528a70

port....nt.
'BLEASE. CLARK APART·
~NTS. 505 Soutb Graham. Cable
. Call alterS p.m. 529-5281.
7433Ban

CARBONDALE AREA, EXCELLENT value. 4-bedroom
furnished house. 1'2 bathes. air
carport, absolutely no pets. 2-miJeS

~e;k~ f:~~~~I~r=~.lnn on
B6846Bb70

ICELY FURNISHED. VERY

~f:al°:'~. ~~d~~sJ.~~~~~:

~56

7432Ba86

~FURNISHED

APARTMENTS.
:'>iE bedroom. S140. I or 2
It'droom. SI60. No lease. D~it
~uired. Call 684-6087.
7429 71
WO·THREE BEDROOMS
vailable, very nice second story
partment. Forest Street. 549-6989.
7414Ban
l'BLEmNG ONE BEDROOM

~\P:~i~:"Ji~:-nc~~~mS;:~~:;i

after 9: 00 pm. 549-4063.

7419Ba76

)NE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
nice fof :< u:' 1. Close to campus.
Low rent. Call &49-4957, or mor·
nings. 453-3321 ext. 259, ask for
Diana.
7444B873

TO St:BLEASE 4 BEDROOM

~ti~res J~~:~~ciui:~ea.p1~~

7467B b69

'E.m.

LARGE TWO BEDROOM. Close to
Rec. Center (College Street!.

~~~ab~;'J,~~edi ate~~~~~'1
SPACIOliS 2-BDRM. NICE 101.
C1~ to campus. Very re8!;(1flable
utilities. S24G-mo. Available after
finals. 715 N. Carico. 457·5197.
7455Bb69
COZY. NICE 2 Bedroom House
Carpet.. natural gas. Rent

~~a~~bll:.~eriu~,m54~~a tel y
7445Bb71

EFFICIENCY APTS. CLOSE to
campus. furnished, appx. S170month. Semester break free,
available Dec. 15.529-3929.
7511Ba74
OSE BEDROOM, CLEAN, a-c.
furnished. /las-water paid, three
miles east. 51~rnoath. 549-2258.

---

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
AVAILABLE Decembel- 15. Very
clean. I block from Ree and strip.
B6J ApartmentS. ~
7510'Ba70
I·BDRM SUBLET, FURNISHED.

~~~a~mcc:hm~~~b!!:REST NOW FOR summer, 3
bedroom clllle to campus. 529-1539.
75188an

NEED A PLACE TO rent" Call
Haven 's Home Placement Service,
529-1436. Let us place you in the
home of your choice. Houses.
apartments and mobile homes in
the. Carbondale area. No cost, DO
obligation to you.
B7160Bbn
COBDEN. 20 MINUTES from
Carbohdale. Plan ahead. E~nce

r~~:s;~ei-!~:ne ~~~h~r !':cl

dryer. stove. refrigerator dishwasher. dining room, basement.
\\" ell-designed for group to share or
~xtended family. Available Dec.
15th. 5300-mo. plus utihties. Car
sharing possible. 1~.

87300Bb77
:'>iICE THREE BEDROOM, 703 N.
-\Ilyn. Available December 15.

:J:~~~:'.::h.eds.:=.I:ent
7337Bb89

s:FORESTl

REE BEDROOM
lock from campus available
pnng. 549-4062 after 4P.m741lBb70

o BEDROOM, 3-milea Sst ~
arbondale. $25G-montb pillS

I~Yl=~US utill=-4i~

IURPHYSBORO.

DESOTO.
BEAVTIFUL
3.
BEDROOM ranch. Country setting. References and deposit. 5425.
Available 0«. 20. 867·2740 or 4532320.
7523BIm
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. clean 4bedroom. furnished. extra nice
paneled and carpeted. 549·4808
(3pm.9pm1.
B7532Btm
REMODELED 2·BEDROOM
HOUSE northside of lown, no pets

~~~~;. campus alt~I~~~
BEDROOM HOUSES. Close to
campus. 529-1082.
7490Bb87

:;...t

VERY NICE THREE Bedroom.
Available for December 15th. S42Omonth. 308 Crestview. 457-a34.
7496Bbn

Mo.. n.Ho.....
319 E. WALNUT, NO.2. SI00.
Water and trash. Older 8x28. 5
m~nth lease. 4 bloc.ks from Rec
Building. 529-1368.
8737 I Bc72
ONE AND TWO bedrooms.
available _ . furnIMed, clean, no
pelS l·mile from campus. 549-0272
or 549-0823.
B7402Bc:15
CARBONDAl.E. WITHIN
WALKING dist.lDce to campus,
nice furnished, 2·bedroom. 12·
Wide. no pets, 457-2874 or~~c70
1'\\;0 BEDROOM. 5Ox10. available
immediately. Located behind
Fred's Dance Bam. SI25-mo. 4574334.
B73fIOBcn
SUBLEASE,

CHEAP.

OUNTRY LIVING, NICE 2
room in rural Carbondale, 5
ilessoutbol campus. ~
ICE. 3 BEDROOM. quiet

iIeiP-

II~~O::: n~e.:~~e.1~nol=:D. ' : :
7315B1tn

IBLET, NICE 3-BEDRooll

use, furaiIbed, UrdwGod .....
2 batbs near campus. Rent
j
d~~a roo.... or as ~'"
SE BEDROOM COTTAGE'
eal for couples. Cdean, lur·shed. no pets. I-mile frOID

m:s~~ble DeeiJ"tO,,~~

Quie~~30w~ir ~i~'rn~3.S ~~)i
park. 52!H539.

~':t;.!:!\~. :!~~r\~ms:sm~~i
negotiable. Call549-4637.l'titt~Bc69

COMFORTABLE
TWO
BEDROOM in Raccoon Valley.
SIOO-mo. and up. 457-6167. 7025Bc7-1
MURDALE HOMES. 2 bedrooms.
'2 mll~ W. of Murdale Shopping
Center. 2 miles to campus or
downtown. no highway or railroad

!f::.~t~ ~~br~i~~."!~~~::et ;i~h

steel cables. underpinned. large
101. available immediately. last
month's fent free Call 457·7352 or
5019-7039
B70llBc76

after oJ: 00.

7159Bc69

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING CIa;('
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two

~~Ji':f;, :e~~i~ai~in:d. '~~i
month inc:ludes water trash
~~ca~ra~l:n!!~w.:b,::i~~I~c:i-

549-3002 after :; pm.

B7I7lBc78

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER

~~tt.b~~~I~:ry ~i~~"c~!!'~'
i'!'::'t~~ S\';l!le :i1~~n~a~uPI:j

Unive~ity Mall. Heat, water.
trash pickup. Lawn maintenence
included in rent. 5165 ~r month
and up. Available DOW. also laking
Spring Semester contracts. Phone
549-6612 or 549-3002 after 5 p.m.
B7237Bc82

AVAILABLE DECEMBER IS.
Furnished, clean, 12x60, 2 lar~e
bedrooms. carpeted, A.C .. qUiet

~m~a~':oti":t~'5!'~si;a~

6414

7262Bc72

TWO PEOPLE NEEDED to
sublease Cor sDrt!lg !emester. Nice
2 bcdr~rD trailer. free bus to
~.jA1S rent negotiable. ~4~~

Available Dec. 18. 549-3540.

741i3Bc:'17

AVAILABLE JANUARY I, tw.

t:'~mco~:ri. f::1S:~'K!e~
tryi.!

74958e7.

CARBONDALE, CLEAN FURNISHED
12X60 2-bedroom,
available Spring semester.
Walk~ distance to campus.
~~ 011 E. Park. No.r;::iB~
DEC-JAN RENT FREE witb
lease. 5110 montb. 2 bedroom,
fUnIisbed, no pets. 529-1539~c:'17 .

B7328Bc69

Rooms
~:~,NblocSkUr::: w:!\~V~;;f
near shopr and ballk. SI50-month.

~rd. I~~iycot.~': V~~~~~

ROY AL RENTALS
2

bedroom Mobil. Homes.
underpinMd

12)(50-$135.00 lno.
12x52-$140.00 mo
NoPe"

IOYAL ....ALS
457-M22

I .............
. ..;.......,

20rl

OllIS

-

-'~

FREE bus to SIU

/

-

$100-$260

---

CU ............. I ' Nor1ft Hwy 51

EXTRA NICE 14 wide. 2
bedrooms, carpeted. air. fur-

::::::!~. ~1~ocatiOl!'B;10~~
K'',10& 12wk1e

Natura'"

Air Condition &
$15 & up-Country lM",

5 mlletW.onOtd13

....2330--617.1_

FEMAJ E.; (SERIOUS GRAD or
Stu staffer preferred) nonsmoker
to share nice houS'! near
Boskeydell. Spacious room,
pri va te ba th; laundry. 457-6325.
i408Be71
ONE BEDROOM IN 3 bedroom

~~~i~he~ ~~odc~~Jr~mi~~~~:O
mJllth. Available 0«. 15.529-5672.
7430Be71

Fl:RNISHED ROOM

IN

nice

549-317·\.

7353Bd7S

MATURE ROOMMATE WAN·

:~~:r:U~:fuf!Oi~=I~P~~f

FOR RENT SPRING sem('Ster. 1
Of ~ bedrooms in bea'-l.ifui::
bedroom house I IDlle'J Crom
~~~re:~niC:II549-18Q2 ask f~:I::I-:;

7S:i4i::1

r,~DmiC::;~ry F:t~i~o..!'~ ~~e
or female. Call 5-19-0390. 7425Be71

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
three bedroom ;:;partment; ex.

-R~oo-m-m-.-t-.-S-----I 5019-4760
~~~~ta\ra~l::;;~ ~t.f:~RFcIi
741SBe71
ROOMMATE FOR NICE 3
bedroom house. Fully carpeted.

=~o~;n:~~' ~!m~';a"fJ

SI30 month. 529-5143.

~~~~~ :~~~a~e't':!r:;~

529-8359. reverse charges. 7268Be72

NEW '81 14x64. own bedroom &r
bath. stereo. HBO. central air,
pool. free bus to sm. must see. 5294678 or 867·3096.
7253Ben
ONE RO~MMATE FOR 4
bedroom '.lOIIle. 511S per month.
457-5361.
7263Be82

Can

MALE ROOMMATE FOR 4
Bedroom house, SIIS-month.
washer·dryer. gas heat. Sprinll
Semester. 549-7063. C.-alg.
7285Be71

~~~.:.~ 2 ~.:U':!.~e~.
Gary Drive. ~sher &r dryer.
Phone 529-2198 after 5 p.m.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Spring sem~ier to share with tw.)
others. Georgetown. call evenings.
529-5834. 68+3555
7292Be83
ROOMMATE FOR SPRING
semester to subleRse 4-bedroom
Lewis Park apartment. SI05 rent.
5oI9-nI4. Russell
7330b':71
WANTED MALE ROOMMATE.
Spring semester for 2 bedroom
trailer. CIa;(' to campus. S1I2.5O
:J.=.th PIllS '-'z electri~~-;;;
FEMALE

ROOMMATE

~:~?f~: ~nf=~~ ~

laundry. " rent &r utilities. Call
7508Be70

TWO OR ONE bedroom(s) in

~e

~~:~h!lh~~::;:I~rs~e~J

neighborbood. 529-54IJg.

i"473Be74

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for
two bedroom house. Close to
campus. 5100-mo. plus utilities.
Can 529-5499.
7491Be72
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Lewis Park. Rent 5119 a month.
Good Iocatloa, 529-5599. Don.
7476Be71
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED fGr
three bedroom bouse. Lal'le
rooms, wa.'lMr dryer. 521-5U8. 4532M.~. ask for John.
7477Be74
ROOMMATE

HOl'SEMATE TO SHARE large
house on 90 acres south on Giant
City Blacktop Available 12-&-82.
529-3i45.
7428B,,71

7249Be70

NEED A ROOMMATE' I need ..'I

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to
share extra nice 4-bedroom. furnished. clos.-. to campus. 549-4808
(3pm-9pm).
B7533Be77

'~-··u.*.

MALE. QUIET LOCATION 1 mile
south cI campus. 2-lJedrm. trailer.
SI25-mo. plus '"2 utilities. 529-2095.
7431Be70

F E MAL E
ROO M MAT E .
SUBLEASE in Lewis Park with
option to lease in summer-fall.
month
!ft:5
'. utilities.

549-7f:m.

SINGlE RATES
AVAILABlE

M-F 'j'f) SHARE 3 bedroom house
on Emerald !leaf ~,1unliole. Prefer
'grad or profeSSional. Call after
Spm -549-6753.
7435Be70

7040Bd74

ONE OR TWO roommates needed
to sublet. Town '" Country Home
Park. 529-5IWO
7313Be68

GIANT CITY ROAU behind Mall.
1 '':!·bedroom trailer. clean ef·
ficient. CIPS gas and electric SIlO.
SmaIlI·bedroom trailer S90. water
furnished. available Jan-I. 5494344.
B7334Bc69

I

529-3833

TWO BEDROOM, QUIET. dille 10

NICE. TWO BEDROOM in quiet,

:~~~: sei~!Y~de:.at'h~~:a~

~~ersitNoMal:s ~~~~~ksO~~
avai~le in ~ember. 549-2533

pets. roxanne M.H.P. on S(lu!h
l296Bcn
Highway 51.

f:a~r:.'c~~,::n~w~a~~

CA.lTERVILLE 12x65. 2 bedroom.
unfurnished. Sl8D-month, water
included. N~ ~, private lot. 1"'120 afta , -:.m.
7460Bc76

1515~n

TWO BEDHOOM. FURNISHED,
air. natl!i.d gas. Two blocks bhilld

72'76II4!7f.

684-4540 or 684-2313 after 5 p.m.
7426Bc76

pets. 529-1539.

~~u~~!n:t~~~=~·

IF MONEY MEANS anything to
~ rent from us. 10 w;des $\00. 12
wides. $150. Call ~4444. Petll
atay.
B7278Bc83

fum., o/c. or.<:hored,

DISCOUNT HOUSING $l4G-month.
2.bedrnom. furnished. qui~t, no

ONE AND TWO bedroom fur·
nished. energy-efficil!llt. anchored

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

it::r:?~!::~~nlt~:rid2il~r~::h

NICE, ct.EAN.~ COMFORTABLE
2 Bedroom Trailer', carpet. natural
gas. Only S125.00! Immediately
available. Hurry! 549-3850i446Bc71

SA VE $5O-NOW only 5140- one left.
two bedroom- carpet, gas heal, air.
529-1539
!!'I85BC"1'.!

6987Bc72

FREE

TWO

E~~~c:a.las beat,~~

DISCOUNT HOUSING- SAVE $30.

fu~'r~~h!dweSI5~~~~:;:~h f~~6~C5

~12Ba72

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
furnished and .mfunIiIhed. S3I»month. Also. three bedroom
houses, unfurnisbel.!. S35G-month.
~~en's Property Ml!aatb~~

SA VE-SA VE WINTER contracts
at reduced rales. one and two
bedroom quiet. well maintained.
529-1539.
6988Bc72

1\1 t' R PH Y S B 0 R ')
ARE A
MOBILE Home. Two bedroom:

O~E

BEDRex'M. FURNISHED.
5225 heat and wkter included. Two
blocks from cam ..~, 457-7235 after
7471Ba n
10 pm.

AVAILABLE AFTER DECEM·
BER 15th. 12x50. 2 bedroom. nEW
furniture and carpet. 5160 mo. with
9 month lease. or 51~mo. without
lease. Located Paradise Acres.
549-5550.
87363Bcn

NEEDED

FOR

~~ h:::~~e~,~:i!i:' ~c:f.t~:

NEED ROOMMATE. SPRI:>iG
semester. Two bedroom Mobile
Home. Furnished. wood burner.
SI20-mo. includes heat-water. 5291156.
74ol1Be71
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for nicely fun>ished Lewis Park
aJlartment. S'13·month plus l,
utdijes. 4S7~.
7439Be71
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to sublease 4 bedroom Lewis Park
apartment Spring semester.
Patti. 529-1460.453-2265. 7440Be71
LOOKING FOR NONSMOKING

::!~:Ste::o~~~:~Ppa~~rAP:spr~~ft
7458Be72

529-5787.

FEMAtE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED $9Ii a monlh. nice
house. 5 bedr"",...a and Urep\a.,.,.
~.

7463B62

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
IMaIe) Garden Park. Spring. 5295411. Ken.
7465Ben

FEMALE WANTED . SHARE
beautir,,] ~elf·owned trailer

:~r::~bI2"'~?I:sr~~' ~~~I;~!P
$IOO-n'o. " utilities

457·5T:>87448Be73

ROOMMATES

NEEDED.

~~~a~e ~a:s i'e~/l:;"S;~~

semester. 549-283-'; 8:30-4'00.

87416Ben

WANTED ROOMM ..\TE TO fill

~rea~iel:.rff2~ ':n~~~:; !:~~~~hi~~

eluded. 529-5567 or 529-5696.
7524Be72
FEMALE WANTED TO rent
Lewis Park apartment. four
bedroom. furnished. 5119.00 a
month. Call 457·889!1.
7468Be7S
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOrt 2·

~~~::. ~ri;.~r:;~~~~R:~l-t~~

549-5778 after 7 p.m.

7349~'!1'i

r~EMALE

FOR
SPRII';G
Semester. Spacious home, dille to
campus. Share with 3 girls. 5100month. 549-8005.
7345Be69
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED. Near Crab Orchard Lake.
Beautiful mobile home available
Dec. 20. Privately owned. own
room, 5125--mo., o~ utilities.
549-01115.

7344Be75

OPEN-MIND~D

FEMALE
NEEDED immediately to share

=l;!:!":.'W::'~':It!t.:n;
extras (2 fireplaces. economical
beal. c10se to campus and Arnold's
Market). Pet's at. ~ or 4573561.

7342Be70

rgtl ~:~ ::.,~~r:nl:r ~t~sa.:.

MURPH~3BORO.
YOUNG
PROFESSIONAL woman :reekillg
to sha",~ apartment with Slimp. 61146421 W\~days only.
.,.. ,;'>~e70

CONS!DERATE.
STUl'tOuS.
NON-SMOKING femalt ,or 3
bemoom bouse. Low rent. (.11IIe W
campus ~.
74W1k!72

WANTED. ONE ROOMMATE. 4bedroom house. 509 S. Poplar,
cheap rent. call now . 549-29111.
7401Be7t

sulated. All new furniture. ca ..·
Keep trying! I

7493Be74

Room...t . .

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER·
year round. Europe. Soutb
America, ".ustralia, Asia. All

TWO OR ONE bedroomls) in ~e

~i~'!:eei ~';?;!!2:'0.
BOil 52'~1, Corona

~':~!ctb~~~I~:n~emJ

neighborhood. 529-5409 (ask for
Karen after $pm.).
7390Be74

California. 92625.

:::rethl/c
DelMar,

&p.m. 1-312-71MH 132.

~aift:~=:n:r:im~it.

Call
73B3Be70

VOLUNTEERS, INTERNS IN-

!f=:::?e:':~ ~~l~

g::rc~I::~c!ff!:8s~:S!:ci

MALE NONSMOKING GRAD. 2·
bedroom apt. $1:JO.mo. Ope!! Dec.
~. 529-3435 between 3pm~:o

group facilitation ex~ence are
essential, as is mterest in
promoting the responsible use or
alcohol and other drugs. 10-20
hours per week required. Class
credit available. Call
ext.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
to campus; Bei·Aire

~ng: ClO6e

53&-444h

I, ~:::rtfe:~:aoer mo~~

WOU:[rw~t'foo~~ JM :'~~
IS.

~iEO~~or~A~'"z R.?t!!~.

r.

from campus. 510
University.
Your own room forSI30-month plus
electric. Gail anytime 529-3450.
7466Be4i8

PART TIME FLORIST delivery.
Must work Dec. 24th. Knowledge or

~:~\~:~~:t~;: ~'t~~~uired.
7517C74

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED. very nice house close to
campus. $125 a month. heat included for spring semester. Call
5-+!l-M.'iIi.

LARGE REWARD. ORANGE and
White cat. White flea collar. no
front cll;ws. could be anywhere.
457-6381, evenings.
7484G72

eou...nr.

ENTERTAINMENT

.... ".Ilunan

HORSEBACK

* We9rt Control
* Nutrition
*ExerciIft

S.I.U .. Hoofbeats. 457-4370.

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
nice. quiet 4 bedroom house. for
spring semester. Low utilities, 10

_II ...,...IOHT

-.__

F... pregnct'ICy . .tt. .

62901. (618) ~17 anytime.

ANTlOUfS

::::: r:· J.:'~l: Inre;!l
.... 11 453-5827.

7494C70

WANTED: A strong back and
manaf.ement skills to run a

~~i!:'t:O:;,f=~:t J::

VERY NICE HOUSE desires
oonsmoking, responsible female.
Close to campus. Great room·
mates. 549-GIl6O.
7461Be81

7511.

B74060i8

SERVICES OFfERED

Dupl. . . .

~'II~ lra::: n;;,~~i'ftu~

I. AIM DESIGNER, any prment
made just for you. clolhmg construction, alteratiODs and in·
structions. 529-3998.
7148E81

kBAEi>!:'~.SbJ,,~R:!~~-!:e

ALTERATIONS. CUSTOM
TAILORING, sewinl. bouse
dell..... p a _ Far IIppIiII.IDM!Dt

LARGE 4-BEDROOM DUPLEX.

B7400Bfti9

=~~~~II~~~

caU 529-3198.

NICE LARGE

Da tU~~J~

NEED

457~167.

CARTERVILLE.

HOUSESITTER?

7398E73

WOMEN'S CENTER,
CAR·
BONDALE offers confidential

rer~:ti~~~=~=-

TOWN,

:::~c~:::J:. quiet
HELP WANTED

A

457-8Z18(after 6 p.m.).

B7321B184
IN

7295E89

:::8:bl!i~~m ~::I~ ~~

=~i~:~:tr~h::!r !~S~~R~

~ :~~~C

2324.

73II4E85

c:!!:'=.i.:.:e:B

&2:ier ~ar.rt!~~~l!' . Wsoe~::;:
Southern nlioois Communities lui
9 years.
62uE77
CARPENTRY

WORK.

TING. haulil1l etc. Call
6117·24911.

EXPERIENCED

7413E70

Priday: ..JO.U:30~ .......
s..u..Iay:8:JO.IJ:30a-........" ......................

.........r.....·..

TYPIST.

~~stt~rvrcr.~e=~:.s~

,. - - . . . '.... C.II.......an

7350E77

.

,

WAf'iI'TED; 1 MORE roommate to
fill 3 I.r"" w;!!'..!)m. furnished
apartment. .. Good
management
and mellow atmosl'here. Call
Shllwna or Bobbi. 529-5902. 7340F70
BROKEN AIR CONDmONERS
..,.. running. Also a nice color T.V.
We pick up. CaU549-8243. 7322F84
WANTED: TWO HARD doors for a
1980 (,.J7 Jeep ReDelade. 453-~

Or. Brian E. Woodard
I

I

Il

CI1IROPRACTOR

OFFICE (818) ~
After Hours Emergency

7240C71 i

I

WANTED: PART-TIME BAR-

- :~~a:t:T :~r-;:~~I~

TUTORS WANTED. WE are
lo.>kiDg for experien:ed, com·

&::;s ~:~~~;eir::.:~~~er~~';j
studeota. Areas bei~ hiNd in are:
EogIisb, MathematiCS, History,

::~;,p~J,is;,phy?e~:;z.;

6.1982.

~lllllilllllllllllllllllll~

B7404C69.

Page 1S. Daily EIYJIlWI, I>eeember 2,

1_.

N.w Y""'.I.,.I

ctDooaara

B73140i8

"

........-__.. _-_.--.
.. --__ ... c-.--"""",,"'-"_.""*_
.... _,) ...... _ ........ _

..w.,..-112 _ _ ..........

or

ATTENDANTS NEEDED FOR
disabled students. Sl':lng 1983 and
Holiday Breaks. 60th paid and
volunteer readers lIted to si~n up
oow. Applications may be pcked

Special Supportive Services.
Deadline for tbe return of the
obtained atis Woody
C·IS, ,
applicatioos
S:oo,.m. Hall
J>eaoonber

See .......... , .

_ _ RlilrS_ .. _

~

PAIN-

684-~

~,;;~~ec!~:n~y~!e~llw~.~ I

Hnd
Communications.
Qualifications include: studeDt
work eligibility. a 2.S minimum
G.P.A., demonstrated pralicieocq
in the area you are interested in
tutoring afd available to attend a
training _ion Jaowuy 16, 1983.
Application materials may be

Smll. Today
Smll. Today
Smll. Today
Smll. Today

HELP FOR RAPE Victims, their
familie; and frlendl. CounseIin8
and information on medical, police
and legal procedures. ;M hours 529-

7367B1121

W~~~.tl~50~~~~'

to

RIDERS WANTED

~=' ' :. . . ,;' ~=AU--..I
A'
..._.&: "~": : :":;:;.:at

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED '!!

after 4 pm.

7464072

ride

~--:;.. ,~~~

'7:.55E7l

is
get ready! Canerville.9G-446S.
7153E79

WANTEC'

~ ffi=ayR~- M.~~
RENT free.

54~3400.

EXPERIENCED
TUTOR.
CHILDREN. all subjects. Adults,

~::!~. g;=::;;-8Z~:D1J' &J

ADULT'=;0n:=

~~~ ~~Ttie :;g~~:~~

and up. Call

rates. 457-7648.

4202.

included, quiet. cl_ to campm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

~rw~~~.t~~.

~~t..~~;.:l~~~

for sale.

7257E72

PERSONALIZED
COVER
LEITERS and resume service.

Mobil. Ho.... Lots

MONTH

Dr!W.

TWO GIRLS NEED

~e';;:~s~~~:e~s 1fo°~~~t ffn i r~=ft=~~c~r-'ii1

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED lor
second semesm-. Lewis Park Apts.
Sl1~montb plus utilities. Call 457·
8709.
74238.

FIRST

RIDE NEEDED TO DALLAS.

Phoenix. Ariz. for X-mas break.
Call 52!1-5261. ask for Susan.
7437069

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD"
Everyone eligible. Fees and

lie takirw the following this spring:
S.T.C. 120. 210A. E.D.P. 103. 206.
Free Mooday, Wednesdat;, Friday

~~':i'labi:. ':'~fii4.

RIDES NEEDED

AUCTiONS & SALES

I:f~~:::~fu~~~::!'ha~~~erri

73J8Be'74

CARBONDALE.

$175.000.00 BUYS BUSINESS
netting $65.000 per year includes
real estate, 1-833·2257.
i324MS4.

!~~~=~.:!':.i~7~":skt

VINTAGE CLOTHES FROM late
40's and early 50'5. New never
worn dresses. :;kins. !l10U!!~. coats
sizes 12 '" 14. Also '1Iany L'lher
c10tbcs fr.>m the same era u>ed.
The LOI'(I Branch Trading Post. 100
E. Jackson. Thursday aild Friday
12 n00n-5 p.m.
B7S34K69

_t!:r-....

• r.onfIcienttol " ..i,1ance

.

':ASH PAID FOR your gold or
silver. Co;!\';. jewel~. class rings.
etc. J '" J Co;::!-. 112'!.3. III. Ave ..
457-6831.
B7189M79

Troupe dancing available. /' rabian

Nights Studio. )-!185.. 3356 or H.'!9~777
7351170

N

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

71151F.7'

~~~~;a~~!:'n~~~fl~~~. 1

physboro, 529-45T.!.

71-40177

~~;:~ia~~u~e:t"d ~~di~rJ~a~ar~~

TYPING EXPERIENCED IN
most formats. The Office, 409 W.
Main st .. 549-3512
7WOE74

:~:::.s :::o:.;~ ~a~~I:rr~

7436Be&I

FALL

BELLYDANCERS
NOW
TAKING Christmas bookings for

536-4441

...........1 _

DRUMMER WANTED FOR Punk
Band. 529-1879 or 457~. 7492C69

RIDING

~:i~: ~rt~~~f :~~~t~ r::~

-"'-c.tt.r

7407C72

HOT WAX FOR Wintei ;::Ir care.
Foaming Brush Car Wasb next to
Denny's Restaurant.
6993J72

LOST

...

7048C74

FULL TIME 'MALE POSmON.
Good salary. insurance. Call after
7396C68

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
Spring semester. Wall Street
Ql.iads. 1" utilities. Sublease for

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. Modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored
witb custom made parts. Over 30
yean experience. 337 Lewis Lane.
Carbondale. 457-4924.
B7096E78

1618) 467-8776
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them can do." Meade said. The
not have
much experience in some
ev.mts WiD be able to experimf-nt on those.
gymll8!li:s who do

~ ~1Dast who ~ not
lacking In experience as an aUaa:ouncter is ~rian Babcock. who
WiD be looklDg to attain a goal
he just mic-'f_ rearhin, lit th..
W"mdy City Invitational Nov. 1920. 'the senior did score his
~ mark. 112.7S, but a
miuf!d move on paraUel bars
~~~ from attaming t..s goal

..

PItdIa" or ,IPII or Beer S1.05
Salad Bar all-"ou-an-eat S1.05
crwlll

Lunch or DInner at ..........,.can-eat PrIces

FI'tcID&- Sa1UrdD December 3 &-4. 1982

~

Lunch

Dolly JJ-2:30

0

l1OOW. Main St....t

_~a

Mon-Thurs:

5-90m
5.,-Opm
ndo e. Il _ _ _~(618} 5049.7323 _ _4
Frl-Sot:

UstIn to lOS TAO tor . . . .
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EVERYBODY SELLS rBOOTS --

~

But Hot At The Price Shoes 'N' Stuff Does
(Guaranteed)

~

....

HYDa find any bDat WI Sill YDU far
less Ils.wb.r. w.'11 rltuad yaa thl difference
plus a dollar far your inconvenilnce.
dingo Durango
acwe

\...-:.. v.:.:$. &.:.~

Georgia

SKI HIDDEN VALLEY
ON YOUR CHRISTMAS BREAK

(20 days for the cost of air fare to Denver)
equipment renh' and IiII
. . . . . We've gat it all Clu' compIaeI daly equipment rental and !IIi
IChoo! ~ gat )'OU on Ihe IrBiI ycu
WlYflnIt~•
....... HD--' Vrllt8y is open 7
. . . WMk ~ in miIi.,....,. 1~. wilt! 'round Ihe
cb:II ""'J m ~ beginning In Jrwwy d 1983.

-5

SHOES 'N' ~YUFF BOOT MONEY
If you throw this
SIIES
'I' STIFF
..
away it's like
AcfOII '""" the old

AII'ItnckltMlon. ~

,

M.lnSt•• O. . . .

-5

throwing. out
the window.

;U;;iOOT MONEY

'N'

•

....
,

••••
"

...

-, • • ,
\.

t

...........
.....

..... AcceMId'or

~
10InHDI.~

.~-

..... U • • • • • • • • r

a--.. ......

~Open 9:00ad>-6:CIOpm

,,~A-.

529-4'"

IndilnCreek
Kennel

A()A

Sol•• L _ . Rental.
Mal~nc.

529-~lOO

--_ .. _- -..... . ----""-"'---

To~~

-'--r

I3cx> I3cx> Bear,

w. are pleased to poss on the

~

factory authorized special savings

on the

"'

'FRANKUN Aa 1CDJCompuWSystem

ILOVEVru

~
-

As~!P.I"

Pcdl Bear

....

~

---

il.Z

~

A SPECIAL PRICE ON
A SPECIAL COMPUTER

ijjl
.

-

16 oz.

j

.

• .t.e.l000computer
• DIsc drl~ w/con'roll...
• NEC 12" monitor

Limited
special price
W. also hove
computers
starting at $995.00

.

Draft•

NO COVER

.1 ,~49

NEe

IOUtMm data"...,
Next to Grass Roofs on U.S. 51 South
CorbondaJe
529-5000

WIN
YOWl CHOICI Of 1H! fOLLOWING
IU.L RZI..,.IIStONAL VIDIO AIICADI OAIMS

(I] MI. he Man

.[Z) Tron

[I)D....., Kont

HIIi....r.1'*

Arnold .. Marilyn.
Dec. 4. 1982

1. PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS ON lliE OFFICIAL FORM
2. I-UNT. fN). Am CIRCLE n£ WORDS IN All. DIRECT10NS

·U-Parll

IN TIiE OFFICIAL WORD SCAN PUZZLE
3. SEND COMPlETED ENTRY FORM INCLUDING PUZZlE
SOllTTlON ALONG wrrn $3.00 & SB.F ADDRESSED STAMPED

Ham J~A_.ra"

ENVELOPE TO AFAD P.O. BOX 268, BRISTOL, IL 60512

lAMBDA'S &._
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________________________
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$5 off PERM WNES
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In K·Man Plaza
acroufrom

University Mall

11. Mum
12. Noon
13. Otto
14. Radar
15. Refer
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20. Toot
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lIf'e!lS,ively ~n we were, last
time. OffensIvely
still gettin" used to each
I think we 11 need five or
to see who's going to
who's going to help.
a long way from
how good we'U be, but I

really do think ~'iI be a very
goOO defensive team."
SIU.c has limited its two
oppononts to 37 percent shooting
from the noor.
The Salukis have been reintroduced early to the shooting
ability of forward Ken Byrd.

Byrd has made 22 of 38 shots
and has scored 50 points in two
games.
Most of the Saluki scoring has
corne from their front line.
Walker has scored 24 points,
and forwards Jones and Nance
have added 37 between them
And the team still has depth at
the guard line. even with the
redshirting last wPek of Hoy

Bi~~~ch. a junior college
transfer from Coffeyville
Community College in Kansas.
was the odd guard out. SIU-C
has three seniQr guards - four
if Byrd is considered - and two
promising freshman.
''The other reason was for
Roy's development as a
player." said Van Winkle, Birch
will spend the year learning the
Saluki system. Being a juco
transfer:Birch is being brought
along slowly.
"It was something we
discussed together," said \'an
Winkle. "The final decision was
his."
After the Murray State game,
SIU-C will return to the Arena
Saturday night to play Southest
Missouri.

T11IOLBMI
PIIII

FRE_ DELIVER
T~I.WEEK

•

Call after 5 PM: 529.4130
611 s. IlilnoTs

Just One Taste
And You'" Ie Convlnc.d, It Is The

. . . . . . . . 'OCMIln Town

"---

Delicious Gyros

Muehroome&
S&aff Pltote by Rid Sui

Passi"'lf out

Hosen quarterbacll Jeff EUkK. who pG8e5 no threat &0 the Saluilis'
Rick JoItllSOll, watched IIiI pass 1180 down field. The HOlIen beat the
Bush Leaguen IN for the IDtramaral "A" title. The TD ere", beat
thl' Beavers %1-14 for the "B" league crown.

EARN CASH IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Can Sell Anywhere in U.S.
Good Work Experience for Resume
SlUING SHAKUI PIIODUCTSI
eOiet Plans
eNutrltlonal Products (Vitaminl)
• Personal Care Products
" Houlehold Products
Contact your local Distributor:
M,cho.I lobel
8OOE. Grand, Apt. '5f
Corbondol., IL 6290 I
618 529·5232

OnIon .....
And Much More

Taltlest Greek Food
In Townl

Cony Out or o.I'vwy

~l~<~

......,
.....
"..,Sun
12-11

516 S. III Ave Carbondale 457-0303 / (XfCW

~ '~ C!CfJrigtmru)
Book Sale

with savings of 50-75 % off the publishers price

710 Bookstore is having its annual
Christmas Giftbook Book Sale with
many categories to choose from.
LITERATURE
·HaroId Robbin's-Goodbye Janette
·Master Chefs of France
·World According to Garp
Plus much more
Plus a selection of other books
with well known titles and authors
CHILDRENS BOOKS
~
CRAFfBOOKS
·Norman RockweIl·Sat. Eve, Post
·Norman RockweIl·Christmas Book PLANT &. GARD~N
PHOTOGRAPHY
With a selection of books
HEALTH &. DIET
about other artists to
choose from
HISTORY
CLASSICAL LITERATlJRi.
MANY OTHER CATEGORIES
COOKBOOKS
·eomplete Chinese Cookbook

DATE:

-SAlE BOOKS fl«)M BOOKTHRIfT INC

J-ry 3-15

litE ....
$llO.OO1acWeI~taod,

....... -

~

n..._oI~

____

"_""""'aM~_501.

~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~'Z904"l_40

~BOOKSTORE
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Turnovers kill Saiuki WOOlen
By JaCKie Itodlen
Sports Edi&or

Turning it over, and over. and
over ...
Once again. thp SHJ-C'
.vomell" oasketball team
,-'Ommitted a mound of turnovers and failed to hit free
throws in its 68-63 loss to
Western Kentucky Tuesday
night.
The Salukis committed 30
turnovers and made only 15 of
30 free throws. SIU-C has
averaged over 20 turnovers and
has a free throw shooting
percentage lower than its field
•
goal percentage.
"We've got a problem,"
Coach Cindy Scntt admitted. "If

we could shoot tree thI u~s we had no points and three turwould be :H) instead of 1-2."
novers tn seven minutes of
They probably would. T~ action_
Eleanor Carr, the highly
Salukis fClSt to No. 18 Oregon
State by two ,""nts, hitting only touted transfer, has failed to
47 percent of Its free throws and prove herself on the major
made oni.y 50 percent Tuesday college level yet. She turned the
ban over 10 times. was ~3 from
night in Bowling Green.
"We're going to have a lot oi the field and fouled out
free throw shooting practice," Tuesday.
On the bright side, COMie
Scott said. "We're going to have
to put more prt'SSun! 011 them Price had 21 points to lead the
when they're shooting. I reall) Salukis. Sue Faber added 16
doI!'t have an explanatiOll. We while Rose Peeples and Char
WarriOR had 10 each,
shoot all right in practice."
SJtl-i: is going to have to get
The game was tied at 33 al the
J;ome steady play from its point end of the first half. SIU-C If:<! as
guards as well. D.O. Plab late as 9: 15 in the second half,
started Tut'Sday's game. but 50-49, That was the last Saluki
watched the second half from lead, though. They pulled to
the bench in street clothes. She within two with 2:57 remaining.
but Western Kentucky held on
and pulled away.
The Salukis out-rebounded,

~~iS~~~~47t1iern:'1 tOa~ ~:d
more blocks and assists than
Western Kentucky. The only
two statistical categories they
trailed in were turnovers and
free throw shooting. In all three
of its contests. those have been
the only two categories SIU-C
has trailed in.
"I'm disappointed in the fact
that I know we're better than
what we've shown." Scott said.
"If we get it together, we could
be a good team. If we don't, its
going to be a very up and dOWn
season."

Men gymnasts
shooting for
personal bests
By JoAnn Mardszewskl
Associaw Sports Editor

Men's gymnastics coach Bill
Meade will get some new ideas
his squad's line-up when the
team travels to Iowa City for
the Iowa All-Around Invitational Saturday and Sunday.
Joining five Salukis who have
competed in three meets so far
are sophomore transfer Gregg
Upperman and freshman David
Lutterman. Lutterman competed in the season opener but
has not seen much action since-.
and Uprermlln appears in his
first meet since injuring his
wrist before the season began.
Both are expected to bring
strength to the Saluki weak
spots. parallel bars and pommel
horse, and add depth in other
of

staff Photo tty Greg DrezdlOft

Brian

BalK~k

weekend.

brushes up Oft his high bar technique for this
.

See BESTS, Page 17

Staff Pho&o by Greg DrezdzOll

Saluki Coa~h Cindy Scott bn bad plenty to yell at this leaSIID

Saluki defense
faces test at Alurray
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer

The SJlI-C frontline. short on
stature but long on scoring
punch so far. will get its first
major t('sl Thursday night at
Murray Stale. SJtJ-C will play
the Hacers at 8:05 in Murrav.
Kl'n.
Coach Allen Van Winkle will
need to devise a defl'nse to
contain Ihe Racerss' 6-7 center
Ricky llood and 6-5 forward
(;Jen Green. Along with off
guard Lamont Slee-ts, that pair
forms thl' hl'art of a :\Iurray
State tl'am that knocked ofC
:'-iational Invitational Tour·
naml'nt champion Bradley last
wt't"k.
Murrav Statl' is 1-1. with a 9067 "Ir over Bradl('y, and an
opt'ning day 8-1-7;; loss to West
Virginia Tl'ch. The- Salukis are
<llso 1·1. routing f'harl('ston 87·
-H and thl'n dropping a 62-61
deCision to Northern Illinois.
"They're a good team." said
\'ao Winkle. "T!le-ir ht'ating
Bradll'Y at their pial'I' wasn't a
surprise."
The Racers led 75-67 lall' in
that gaml' and and Ihl'o scored
\" straight points 10 I'nd the

game.
(;reen and Hood have supplied most of the Racer offensl'
and Van Winkle said he still
isn'l surt' who will ha\'1'
defensivt' rE'spnnsibilities for
Ihem. Saluki center Pie \\alkf'r.
al6-6 a center partly by default.
will have a rrajor role defE'n·
siv('ly.
Green has scored 43 points in
two games and Hood has added
:J<.l SIt't"ts has Ix>en the rest of
the orfellse with 26 points.
"Those three players are th('
key." said Murray Stall' Sports
Information Dire<:lor Doug
Vance. "How they go tells liS
how we'll go."
Van Winkle will counter with
thl' saml' SaJuki hneup: Darnall
Jonf'S and KE'n Bvrd will he Ihl'
forwards. \\alker is thl' Cf'ntl'r.
and Dennis (;oins and Jan'.');
Copt'land will hE' Ihe guards.
"I Ihink w("rl' a little hil
ahead of last v{'ar." said Van
\\inkle, \\ho 'still anticipatl's
that a ('onsistl'nl lineup n'ay not
('m('rgl' until January, whE'n th('
('onference season g(,ts un
derwav
"Wp'rl'
twlter Il'an
See SALUKIS. Pa2r HI
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35c Drafts

$1.75 Pitchers

-

Special of the M

on

SOC LOwENBRAu
7S¢ Speed rails ,.
lOt Seagrams ,
75_ Makar'. Mark
th'· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
On SpeCial All Day & Night

Ron Rico Rum

75-~
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